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Anatomy of a losing-season at Harrisburg High 
By Jim Zimmerman-------------------------------------------------------

Harrisburg High School's 
football team had its first losing 
season last year. As the season 
progressed and the losses 
continued, charges of poor 
coaching and racism echottd 
throughout the community. 

The charges of racism 
stemmed primarily from remarks 
directed at black football 'players 
during the season by Head 
Coach Joseph Makosky 'and 
Coach George Kolarac. At least 
two players were told to "Get 
your black asses off/on the 
field." At a practice session the 
week before the York game, 
Kolarac was reported to have 
said: "Now we'll see whose 
niggers are the best; their-niggers 
or our niggers." He was <}lso 
reported to have used the term 
"nigger" at will during the 
season. 

Governor 

Makosky, admitting that he 
had made the remarks, termed 
the charges of racism "false, 
negative, and damaging to the 
school." 

"These things [remarks] were 
taken out of context and blown 
out of proportion. They were 
just taken that way toward the 
end of the season." 

"You care- about them 
[players] as an individual or you 
wouldn't be yelling at them." 

In a recent interview on local 
television, Makosky indicated 

•that the trouble generated by 
the remarks · was perpetuated 
mainly by outsiae people. 
However, two players on the 
football teams, Anthony 
Crummel and Teddy Jefferson, 
were sufficiently offended to 
walk off the field at a practice 
session before the last game of 

puts plans--

on hold . .. 

for state ' super (ail 
By Jim Wiggins 

Plans-by the Commonwealth fac~ty. It has been estimated 
Department of Corrections to Waymart will cost $1.2 million a 
open a new'superjail"for violent year to operate, which breaks 
inmates is apparently still on the down to $165 per day, or 
boards, though the project has $60,000 per year for each of 20 
been "put on hold" by ...the inmates who would be housed 
Governor's office and may be there. 
destined for cancellation. A local opponent of Waymart 

Widespread public opposition is Jon Ross, who heads Clients 
appears to have postponed the of the Judicial System (CJS), an 
target opening date ofWaymart, organization that works lo aid 
a new maximum security facility prisoners, former prisoners and 
the Department of Corrections ' their families. Ross argues that 
says it needs to isolate inmates though the Department of 
who have committed repeated Corrections appears willing to 
violence inside prison. spend millions on Waymart, it 

Some 35 members of a haS' rejec~d a CJS 12roposal 
Coalition to End Prison costing $5,083 that would have 
Vi o 1 en c e, prim a rily a set l!P a . pilot program of 
Philadelphia based organization, sensitivity training for guards. 
met wi!h Lt. Gov. Ernest Kline "We had things in- there like, 
last month to protest the we thought that guards should 
opening of Waymart. Kline told experience a night in jail. But 
the group Waymar~ would not they gave us the runaround," 
open in February as originally Ros& said. · 
scheduled, and would not open Ross and other 'opponents 
at all without further call Waymart a "band-aid 
investigation. approach" that will do little to 

The proposed location gf reduce prison violence. Ross 
Waymart is an unused wing in argues that within the prison 
Fairview State Hospital at the subculture, "You're · going to 
town of Waymart, a tiny rural have guys who are going to look 
crossroads · in the nOFtheast ' at Waymart as a status symbol. 
corner of the state. A You'll have guys who will figure 
spokesperson in the Department to get a reputation, they're going 
of Corrections reported that . to - do something to go to 
some initial renovation of the Waymart." 
facility was underway but has The idea for Waymart was 
been halted because Waymart born after the 1973 slaying of a 
"has been put on hold by the prison guard at Western State 
Governor's office." Correctional Institution in 

Construction has begun, the Pittsburgh, after which._ guards 
source stated, on a new went to Gov. Milton Shapp 
driveway, and on new security demanding a special prison for 
doors to the facility. But "dangerous" inmates. Snapp 
renovations have been halted appointed a task force which 
pending a final report on the came up with the idea of 
project,. which Lt. Gov. Kline Waymart. 
says is due within a month or But now the Shapp 
two. administration has apparently 

The Corrections spokesperson cooled on the id.ea. Margery 
said no special appropriation Velimesis, leader of Waymart 
request has been put in for opposition in Philadelphia, said 
Waymart, and funds for the · she has heard from several 
initial renovations came from sources "That Waymart has been 
the general Corrections budget. shelved." 

A major issue of contention Definite word on the fate of 
for opponents of Waymart has Waymart will await Lt. Gov. 
been the proposed cost of the Continued on paae 8 

the season. Jefferson returned to to Makosky and various other According te Stutzman, the 
the teafn and dressed for the last school officials, including School' School Board advised Makosky 
game, but was not played.' Distric.t • Superintendent to use caUtion because of the 
During the season, qe led the Benjamin Turner. "The way it effect that the remarks might 
team in tackle~ · and was came across to us," . explained have on outsiders. School 
acknowledged by many to be Stutzman, "is- that the players Superintendent T4rner agreed in 
the best defensive -player on the and the _coaches had a substance with_ ffie analysis of 
team. relationship . where they were the Athletic Committee. He said 

In response to the charges of able to handle racial slurs or put that there were "incidents of 
bantering between black players 

. .. AS AN EDUCATOR I CANNOT SUPPORT THE 
BANTERING.' WE WILL NOT ACCEPT RAC:(AL 
SLURS." -

-School Superintendent 
Benjamin Turner 

an<i the coaches, not the practice 
of racism." 

"As an educator;-T--cannot 
support the bantering. We will 
not accept racial slurs." 

It is questionable how serious 
the School Board was in its 
inyestigation, however, as no 

racism, the Harrisburg School downs. Makosky was teaching football players were called to 
Board turned the allegations them to the effect of being a talk about the charges, just the 
over to its Athletic Committee dumb Polack." What Stutzman coaches. Stutzman related, "I've 
for investigation last D_ecember. apparently means is that-assumed what Mr. Makosky told 
The Athletic Comm,ittee, chaired_... Makosky was teaching his us was true. Perhaps we didn't 
by ~ev. Gerald Stutzman, talked players blind obediance. continued on poge 7 
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Free Clinic~ back • 

business after renovation 
By Lorraine Cross----------------------------

. The Free Clinic celebrated its 
reopening Sunday with an 
afternoon filled with free coffee 
and homemade cookies, tours of 
the building, information about 
medical services offered there, 
and explanations as to why the 
clinic had been closed for two 
months. 

Because of the difficulty in 
fmding volunteers to work over 
the holiday season, the clinic 
closed as. usual in December, 
expecting to reopen in a couple 
of weeks. But in late December; 
the Free Clinic suddenly found 
itself owner of the building it 
had been renting and operating 
out of since its inception. "From 
a landlord's point of view, it's a 
money losing property," 
explains Fred Rubin, 
Chairperson of the Board of the 
Free Clinic. "It was a good deal 
for the landlady [as a tax write 
off] and a good deal for us, so 
she gave us the bYilding.'~ 

The Free ---{:linic subsists 
almost entirely on '~donations 
from _churches, people-in. the 
community, and patients. (Jie 
have in the past received some 
small grants from foundations -

all the grants combined 
amounted to less than $2000)," 
says Rubin. Still, the end of 
D~cember found the bank 
account pretty healthy, so . the 
board decided to commemorate 
the acquisition of the building 
by redecorating it.. According to 
Rubin, "We had $1000 in our 
treasury and we decided to 
spend it all, so we did. It would 
have cost us far more if we 
hadn't gotten sizable discounts." 

The companies which gave 
these discounts -on the materials 
the clinic needed are listed, and 
tha_nked, on a sign in tlie clinic's 
waiting room .. Also named are 
the professionals, incl_uding an 
electrician and a carpet -layer, 
who donated their services to 
the project. "All the rest we did 
ourselves," say the volunteers 
proudly. _ 

The Free Clinic first opened 
on Palm Sunday, 1972. "A lot 
of people were interested in 
supplying medical aid for the 
people coming in for the trial 
[of the Harrisburg 8]. We felt 
tied to the commmunity, and 
wanted to start something 
permanent ," reminisces 
volunteer Kathy Fox. ·"We 
opened with two cots, a 

continued on page 8 

THE FREE CLINIC now owns the building it 
occupies at 1021 N. Third St. 
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::::TOTE ;HAT BALE, CUT THAT HAIR: A federal appeals··=· By Ral-ph Nader ___ __._ ____________ _ 

the ··Public Interest 

reduces the 
• • 
IUtce-

court in Georgia has ruled that men's hair length is not protected Close by the Los Angelesiriternational Airport 
by the Civil Rights Act. A three judge panel had earlier rises the giant Marriott Motel-- a symbol of 
overturned a decision by Macon, Georgia, District Judge William electricity waste with its decorative . and bulbous 
Bootie in ruling that the Macon Telegraph Publishing Company's outdoor lights punctuating each room throughout 
hair standards for men amounted to sex discrimination. The the night. LOoking around that sprawling city, a 
appeals court ruling affirmed Judge Bootie's decision and visiting Martian ' could surmise that one of Los 
overturned that of the judicial panel Angeles' P._Urposes is to waste energy any way it 

lighting, airconditioning, and heating with no 
other consequences than an avoidance of energy -
gluttony and lower bills. 

Indeed, conservation of energy is given 'more lip 
service and less actual service by businessmen, 
government officials and consumers than our 
country should countenance. 

The cheapest, fastest, and least_polluting way of 
obtaining an adequate energy supply is-to use less. BITE THAT BULLET: 

Consumer Product Safety Commission is reluctantly seeking 
public opinion on a proposal to ban pistol ammunition to the 
general public on grounds it is a hazardous substance. A federal 
court order had forced the Commission to consider the 
proposal,made last June by the Chicago based Committee for 
Handgun Control. Gun clubs have already mobilized against the 
proposal; citizens wishing to comment pro or con should write 
(preferably in 5 copies) to Secretary, Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, Box 8137, Washington, D.C. 20024, by April 15. 

SPEAKING OF DEADLINES: March 1st is the deadline for 
applications for 30 x 30 foot gar~en plots available under Gov. 
Shapp's "Anti Inflation Garden Program." Some 5 acres of land 
will be available in HarrisbuJg at the state hospital. Requests for 
land, which will be distributed on a fir'st-come, first served basis, 
should be sent to James B. Reagan, Pa. A-griculture Dept., 2301 
N. Cameron St., Hbg. 171 10. 

"DEGRADING" COSJ'UMES QUT AT HOLIDAY INNS: 
Two years ago, Mrs. Le_ila Vezina was fired 

from her Duluth, Minnesota, Holiday Inn bartender job because 
she refused to wear the leotards require.d of female bartenders. 
She subsequently filed suit through the state Department of 
Human Rights charging that the leotards were degrading, and that 
only females were required to wear them. Last week, Mrs. Vezina 
won her case, and collected $8,000 in back pay. The decision, 
according to Human Rights Department Commissioner William 
Wilson, "demonstrates that women need not wear costumes that 
exploit their se~c Women may not be frred for not adapting to 
standards they feel are degrading." 

can--in buildings, homes, cars or trucks. 
But wait. , The Federal Energy Administration 

(FEA) considers Los Angeles as the city which has 
done the most to reduce its electricity 
consumption ~ince the October, 1973 oil 
embargo. An FEA-commissioned report, released 
recently with no fanfare, relates the story. 

On December 21, 1973, Los Angeles' 
"E~ergency Energy Curtailment Plan" went into 
effect. Compared to other efforts around the 
country to cut energy use, this plan was tough. It 
required merchants and building managements to 
reduce their electricity consumption by 20 
percent, while residential and industrial customers 
of the city's power utility, the Department of 
Water and Power (DWP), had to achieve a 10 
percent reduction. Tough economic penalties were 
set for violators including a 50 percent surcharge 

. and temporary power shutoffs. 
The urgency behind the plan came from the 

fact that theJ)WP feared it would not get enou'gh 
low sulphur oil from abroad to meet electricity 
demand. Political, civic and business leaders 
offered little or no objection to the plan's. 
cutbacks. 

So what happened? During the first two 
months of the· plan, overall electricity 
consumption fell 17 percent below the same 
period the previous year. For the rest of the 
United States, average electricity consumption was 
down about five percent. 

Even after the emergency energy cutback was 

Through its energy management plan, the 
federal government has reduced its energy 
consumption from projected levels between 
~ne-ftfth and one-fourth during the--past year. Still 
government employees in some Washington 
buildings have complained about excessive heating 
as have visitors to the FEA's own. offices. 

Government vehicles still idle for long periods 
or waste fuel in other ways. There is much more to 
save in both civilian and military energy 

. consumption habits. 
How much more we can save by thrift alone 

can be gauged by the per capita energy 
consumption of prosperous . western European 
countries. Western Europeans use less than 40 
percent per capita of the energy we consume. 
They waste energy as well . 

But their cars are more fuel efficient; they use 
railroads more for freight and passengers along 
with other mass · transit vehicles, and such new ' 
forms of inefficiency as electrically .heated homes 
have not become the vogue there as quickly here. 

Many European cities for years have been 
generating electricity by burning solid wastes or 
garbage. Frankfurt obtains 7 percent of its 
electricity from garbage and helps solve · its solid 
waste disposal problem. , 

suspended on May 22, 197 4, the FEA report 
PARTICULATES PROMINENT; PITTSBURGH NO: 1: noted, "average electricity consumption in Los 
Pittsburgh has the dirtiest · air in the nation, Pittsburgh Angeles remained 14 percent below the previous 
environmental group Enviro-SOS announced last week. The group . year's level well into a summer that was hotter 

Americans produce more garbage per capita 
than any other country in the world. Some city 
officials and governors, like Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts, are moving to turn these materials 
into electricity. 

According to Environmental Protection Agency 
chief Russell Train, a conservative estimate of the 
solid waste that could be converted realistically 
into electricity would equal 12 percent of the coal 

based !}leir finding on a six month survey of particulates than 1973's." 
(particles of dirt) in Pittsburgh ait.,-.and.-comparative data..on other - So great was the waste oLelectricity that the 

used 6'y electric utfiities in tlie Ururea Sfates. ;.. . cities obtained from the-Environmental Protection Agency, which impact of the em,ergency program was not only 
showed Pittsburgh air as the dirtiest, followed by 'Detroit, taken in stride but produced dollar savings and a 
Cleveland, St. Louis, Buffalo, and New York. "We're No. 1 on the self-enforcing consciousness of where electricity 
industrial polluters hit parade," said Enviro-SOS president usage could be reduced to in turn reduce the 

If our country does not apply rigorous thrift 
and technology to Ben Franklin's old philosophy 
updated--a barrel of oil or a ton of coal saved is,a 
barrel of oil or a ton of coal earned--consumers 
will be facing higher bills, more pollution, more 
perilous nuclear plants and more stampeding of 
government to give additional subsidies, tax 
privil!'!ges and monopoly power to energy ~nd 
utility companies. 

Michelle Madoff. "These figures shpw that Pittsburgh has the monthly electric bill. 
unfortunate distinction of having the highest level of particulates 
in the uation." 

A LEGAL AID PLAN THAT SUCKS: A proposed federally 
funded legal aid plan proposal currently under consideratiot:t b¥ 
the Federal Communications Commission would provide free or 
low cost legal advice to TV and radio broadcasters accused of 
violating federal regulations but nothing t ,o citizens' groups 
challenging the , broadcasters' licenses on grounds of hiring 
discrimination Qr broadcast practices. The legal aid plan was 
p_r.oposed by the Federal Communications B{u Association, -most 
of whose members earn their fees by representing broadcasters, 
and the staff of the FCC. The FCC at least nominally represents 
the . public interest in communications, but the Federal 

. Communications Bar Association, according to United Church of 
Christ Communications Office director Ever~tt Parker, whose 
office-has in recent years played a major role in helping_ citizens 
organizations cl).allenge broadcasters, "is contemptuously 
indifferent of the needs of the public in broadcast matters." 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "We're now spending $94 billion in 
welfare for the rich through tax loopholes and direct subsidies. If 
we take the rich off welfare, we can get America back to work." 

... Former Senator and current Democratic presidential 
candidate Fnid Harris, who further proposed a "$30 billion tax 
cut for most individuals so they can" pay their bills, coupled with 
a tax increase for the Nelson 'Rockefellers, the Exxons, and the J. 
Paul Gettys." 
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The FEA report on Los Angeles (which you can 
obtain from your senator or representative) is full 

. of examples of how stores, . schools, office 
buildings and other installations reduced their 

Philly notes 

-Drummer 
Fof the third time in about 2 

years, the editors of the 
_ Philadelphia Drummer have, quit 

over differences with the paper's 
publisher. 

·Bob Ingram, Drummer editor, 
and Mike Masch, managing 
editor, resigned the paper 
February 3. In a letter to 
Drummer contributors they said 
their resignations boil down to 
one reason; " irrevocable 
differences with the Drummer's 
publisher, Jon Stern." 

"These differences," the 
letter - stated, "political, 

e·dito'rs quit, 
professional, philosophical and 
personal, have led us to believe · 
that The Drummer will nev_er be 

·a success as long as Stern has any 
connection with it, and, worse 

perhaps, it will never be the kind 
of\.. paper we could really feel 
proud to work for." 

Stern, who.se father was a 
Philadelphia newspaper tycoon, 
owns a . string of 
"shoppers" --weekly ad sheets 
loosely called newspapers--in the 
Philadelphia area. He purchased 
the bankrupt Drummer 'several 
ears ago,- then cornered th~ 

ART SHOWFeb.23~Mar.s 
featuring new paintings by Harri sb,urg artis~ 

·RICHARD fLLIOTT 
Reception- Sunday, Feb.23, l-4pil) 

0 P EN 1-1-5 Tues.'- Fri., 11- 3 Sat. 
"H e'u;ho make s of himself 
a beas t, rids himself of 
the pain of being a man." 

- pr. Johns on 

TANGERINE 
GALLERY 

318 Chestnut St., Hbg. 238·_8534 

• 

so-called "alternative" 
newspaper market by buying 
The Daily Planet. 

This marks the third set of 
editors Stern has lost: an earlier 
editor was fired over political 
and editorial differences and 
another editor quit to ·take a 
higher paying job. 

Ingram and Masch say they 
are going to seek backing for a 
new weekly newspaper "which 
will hopefully fulfill many of the 
dreams folks have had over the 
years for The Drummer." 

10.5 and Rising 
By Susan Wohlbruck 

Times a're bad in Buffalo. 
Last time I was there I go 
Busted for shoplifting. 
The Man ran up the street 
After me yelling about the $.65 
Book I had under my coat. 

Still got that book sittin' on 
My bookshelf 
N,ever even opened it. 
Gonna read it though before my 
Next trip to Buffalo 
It's by some dude named 
Karl Marx . somethin' like that. 
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Open letter to readers 

We don't Wa~t yo~r - money, iust ·yOUr t~me . 
By Gre tchen Morgan----------------

The economic crunch has hit 
HIP. Sounds like a lead into a 
plea for money, doesn' t it.-Well, 
this is a plea, but for time--not 
money. 

HIP can no longer pay salaries 
for most -employees. Almost 
everyone has had to find other 
emplo¥ment for money to live 
on, while still working to put 
out a paper· once a.week.-This 
creates a tremendous drain on 
time and energy. 

But I won't tell you another 
tragic story' about the results of 
the present economy. The IDP 
staff is still as energetic as evex 
about putting out a paper, 
despite the crunch. We still feel 
IDP can offer a vital alternative 
to established media. And in 
reading your notes on 
re-subscription payments, we 
feel you believe that , too. 

We want to continue to 
search fox better ways to serve 
this community. Lately, we have 
been encouraged by some good 
ideas for improvement from 
both our readers and staff. But 
we have to admit that our 
energies are ·being pulled to the 
limit with other j9bs. We need 
help. 

Lately, a few good people 
have volunteered to help on a 
regular basis, not only with 
writing, but also with 
subscriptions, advertising, and 

person currently handling them. 
If you see one that fits your 
interest and your schedule, call 
the office (232-6794) and leave 
a message for the person 
indicated. We can offer -small 
pay for onl~ a few of the nobs; 
but if fun company, exciting and -

useful experiences, warm 
appreciation, and a better IDP 
mean anything-to you, call us! 

JIM ZIMMERMAN 

Distribution: This is a very 
important job where we nee.d 
the most help. Every Thursday ~ - -- nm. 

afternoon and Friday, the· paper _ p: ,, . -~~~ •. 
is taken around to varying · HIP STAFFERS take time out from deadline to pose for folks. Seated, 
newsstands throughout greate~ from left, Lorraine C_ross, Cathy McCarthy, Jim Zimmerman, Jim 
Harrisburg.-The more people we Wiggins, Carol Chromicky. Standing, Al Lamb, Karen Melton, John 
ahve to distribute, the more Serbell. _ -
places we can sell HIP, thus, ideas and information on how on the paper. GRETCHEN MORGAN 
better access for readers and our collective lives could be Rt<cording income (1-2 hours 
more benefits for advertisers. We 4!1proved. We need people to be CAROL CHROMICKY AND weekly), Updating books (I 
can at {east pay gas expenses and our eyes and ears in the MERRIE MANGOW General hour weekly or 3 hours 
hopefully more for this job. community and let us know layout (3-6 hours Wednesday monthly), Tax forms (1-2 hours 
Even if you can only take a what is happening a's well as · afternoon and evening) once every 3 months.} 
bundle to 1 or 2 places near your ideas for improvement in areas 
home, it would help. but it is you and others feel are 
necessary that this be done important. Someone to keep a 
regularly, otherwise, HIP gets a running tally on the voting 
bad name. We can also give out records of local, state, and/or 
bundles for people to sell on the federal legislators would also be· 
street fqr money (20 ~nts per . very useful. 
copy could equal several dollars We could also use. the talents 
an hour). of a good graphic artist to help 

JIM WIGGINS 
us redesign our flag, masthead, 
and column logos. 

. JOHN SERBELL 

Taking photographs of 
various people. places, and 
events including_ so~e concerts. 
People needed to process and 
print, too. 

JIM ZIMMERMAN AND 
KATHY McCARTHY 

even fiXing broken machines. Writing and Story Ideas 
But if IDP is to continue (possible pay): We could use 
printing, which it will, and do so writers who will take 
without totally wearing out the assignments from our city desk, 
nerves and brains of its staff, as well as report on ideas and 
which it might, a few more observations of what ·is 
bodies are needed if only for an happening locally. If you do not 
hour or so a month. feel you have the time or 

HANNAH LEA vnT 
Ad payment records and 

billing {1-2 hours weekly or 3-4 
hours monthly) Babysitting (1-2 
hours weekly) This will give 
Hannah more free time to work 

JANET BEAlS Send out 
renewal letters (3-4 ~ hours 
monthly or about 1 hour 
weekly), Subscription updates 
(2-3 hours/wk.), Correspondence 
0~ -1 hour/wk. or 2-3 
hours{mo.), New plates to and 
from printer (I hour weekly or 
bi-weekly, own car necessary), 
Mailings to prospective 
subscribers (3 hrs./mo.) 

DICK SASSAMAN 

Tying bundles for mailing 
and delivery to Post Office (2-4 
hours Thursday afternoons). 

Ad building (34 hours/mo.), 
Mailing, calling or visiting 
potential - advertisers (whatever 
time you can give), Collecting 
late payments on ads (1-3 
hrs/mo.) 

Listed below are various jobs- inclination to actually do the 
we need help with. Jobs are writing, we would still be_ R e d 
listed according to the main extremely interested in your e tl r e e 

sen1or program 

for elderly / Affica state · witness 
, cites brutal coercion. 

BUFFALO--Charles 1 "Flip" Crowley said, he agreed to "back 
~ Crowley, a prosecution witness up" stories fed to him by state 

against five Attica Brothers officials implicating four of the 
accused of murder and five men now on trial in 
kidnapping has testified that he connection with the deaths of 
had given flase testimony against two other prisoners. 
the defendants because he had The five defendants, Big Blac K 
been threatened, beaten, and (Frank Smith), Champ (Roger 
tortured by New York State Champen), Jomo Joka Omowale 
police and prisorrguards. (Eric Thompson), Herbert X. 

Crowley, a black former Blyden, and Shango- Bahati 
prisoner , described the Kakawana (Bernard Stroble), 
experience as "the most intense were all among the men 
terror I have ever known." suspected by authorities as 
Crowley told a hushed having "led" the uprising. They 
courtroom that he was are charged with the 
sodomized ·severaltimes with a responsibility for the removal of 
nightstick, was threatened two prisoners from the prison 
repeatedly with knives and guns, _--yar~ . on the seco~d day of the 
was shown the bloody body oaf upnsmg, and therr_ subsequent 
black prisoner killed -in the deaths. The two pnsoners were 
Attica massacre, and was "made among 43 persons f?und dead 
to crawl around on the floor and after the massacre that ended 
shout 'White Power' and kiss the uprising several days later. 
their (the guards') feet." The five Brothers w~re indicted 

Crowley said that during this for the murder of the two ~en 
torture which took plac~ durin more than two years later. 
and after the Attica priso~ Crow!ey's t~sti~o~y is not 

. uprising of September 1971 , the_ fust - ~ndtcatiOn t~at 
prison guards and state troopers testtmony agamst the _Atttca 
constantly demanded that he Brot~ers has been fabn~ated. 
provide i~cr,iminating testimony The JUr?rs w~o took 25 mmutes 
against other prisoners whom to acqmt Atttca Brother Vernon 
the authorities believed had LaF ran qu e of contraband 
"led" the uprising. ch~uges last month called the 

state's evidence in that case As a result of the torture, 
"trumpted ·up" and "rehearsed" 

offers tax assistance 
The retired Senior Volunteer and handicapped persons of any assistance for their members are 

Program · of Cumberland, age who had incomes ot 1ess invited to arrange for visitations 
Dauphin and Perry Countie.s will than $7,500 last year_. are of the Tax Assistance 
cooperate with the Pennsylvania eligible fo apply." Committee by calling RSVP, 
Department of Revenue, Elmer Copp, chairman, Ruth 232-1963, as soon as possible. 
Property Tax Assistance Bureau, Straining, Secretary, RSVP RSVP is seeking additional 
to offer assistance to elderly and members, and a committee of volunteers who are retired and at 
handicapped persons applying vonlunteers composed of Robert least 60 years of age for this and 
for 1974 Property Tax and Rent Cofmi, Jim O'Leary, Rhol?,ir~ other programs. 
Rebates. Temple, and Caroline Metica -Individuals seeking tax 

-"Hundreds of tri-county were trained by the District assistance by phone are invited 
residnets are eligible for partial Office ,on Friday, February 7. to contact Charles and Beryl 

. refunds of property taxes and _ Organizations interested in Graeff, 564-6116. 
rent actually paid in 1974" , ' · 
L . L C . RSVP' -•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* "* * * * * ewts . oppen, • · tr. REFLEXOLOGY ~ « Director, announced receqtly. • , ,; . . " « 
"However, they must apply for ; "FOOT MASSAGE" « 
the refunds by June 30, 1975," t1 Ther. or~ reflexes to all porta of the body. You' H be ...,aaed what thla cloea« 

Crippen continued. · ''The « to your whole being. nat just your f-t. I wodted In Gelmany for an MD and-« 
rebates--between $10 and «..,.left with on excell .. tcertllicate>o I do all my maaaogea In tl>e n-e of : 

$200-are made "available b~ :Christ. ~ CALL ~5-7155 . /j) -« 

State law and are financed by « \l Hll.DE MARlA FREY ~ « 
State Lotte'! ~~und. Married ~ 3828 Kramer St. Hb · 17109 « 
couples and mdivtduals over 65 c. g. « 

·d· d 'd so' ·• * • ·• * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • WI ows an wt owers over 

.Need help with those Holiday bills or just plain old bills. Would you like a part time 
job oot can't find the time or the job? For just 2-4 hrs. a weelr, you can earn $60.00 a 
month by being ~plasma oonor at Sera-1 ec Biologicals. Why no.t help yourself and 
others atthe same time? 

For infonnation on hov. to become a pla,sma oonor in our federally Inspected and licensed 
programs_, can 232-1901 

ar ~ st~p , by 
SEFIA-TEC BIDLDI:iiC-ALS 

260 Reily St . Harrisburg 
between 9:30 & 6:30 Mon- Thurs. 8:00-3~.00on Friday. 

.· 
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a friend· we have • 1n Mr. Peanut Oh, ·what 
The peanut, which originally comes PEANUT BUTTER 

from Africa or South America, is actually Many commercially fabricated peanut 
not a "nut" at all, but a member of the butters contain as little as 75 per cent 
pea family. It grows on a low, bushlike peanuts. rhe rest is made up of 
plant which bears flowers that then hydrogenized fats (to prevent oil 
become pods. The branches carrying the separation), sugar (for added sweetness 
pods elongate, bend down and push the and to hide the taste of inferior peanuts), 
pods into the ground; the pods produce emulsifiers (against oil separation), 
the shelled peanut we are familiar with texturizers ( to aid spreadability and 
and are dug up when the peanut dies. counteract the butter's natural tendency 

Peanuts are a very nutritious food. to stick to the roof of the mouth), and 
They are extremely high in protein and degermed ( for infinite shelf life). 
unsaturated oil but should not be relied Buy your peanut butter freshly ground 
on 'as a sole source of protein as their . and pure and refrigerate during hot 
protein is incomplete. (i.e. this means. weather. Give it a stir before using to 
certain amino acids are missing) When redistribute oils that rise to the top. 
peanuts are roasted they also lose amino You can make your own peanut butter 
acids - peanuts are high in vitamins E and if you have a flour mill: ' 
B and the thin brown skin which 
encases the peanut contains trace 
minerals and B vitamin. 

HOMEMADEPEANUTBUTTER ' 
When you buy peanuts< it's best to 

buy raw nuts and roast them in your own 
kitchen so you can control the ~~w peanuts, unsalted 
temperature, the quality of it and the 
amount of salt used. Many commercially G . d f 1 f t · 
available roasted peanuts are actually rm a cup u 0 pe~nu s at a hme. 
d f · d t high t t They should be the consistency of flour. . eep ne a empera ures . . . 
in low quality oil and then oversalted. Turn them m a bowl. After ~mdmg all 

Peanut meal or "flour" is made of pe_am-!tS, ~dd only enough oil to blend 
finely ground peanuts and is rich in mtxt_u~e mto thick paste. Salt and/~r 
vitamin B-1, riboflavin and niacin like the nut~thonal yeas~- may b~ added, tf 
peanut. It can be ;dded to baked goods desu~d. Pack mto con tamer. Cover. 
to boost the nutritional level and to add a Refngerate VARIA -:rroNS: 
nutty flavor. Try using }4. cup peanut Homemade nut butter may ~e m~de 
meal to * cup wheat flour. Use it also as from raw alr~wnds, ftlbert s, pignohas, 
a substitute for chopp ed peanuts. waln~ts (Enghsh and black), cashews, 

The peanut produces a light bl~nd oil Brazil nut~, etc. Most of thes~ nuts have 
that is good for salads, cooking and enou~ oil that no extra oil need be 
frying. Buy freshly pressed peanut oil, added. 
filtered rather than ·refmed without Homemade peanut butter should be 

1 cup honey 
1 tsp salt . 
1 tsp cinnamon, ground 
2 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp nutmeg, ground 
1 * cups whole wheat flour 
1 cup each raisins and 
chopped nuts (optional) . 

Blend milk, peanut butter and honey. 
Add the salt, spices and baking powder 
and blend again. Put the whole wheat 
flour in a small mixihg bowl and pour 
about one-third of the liquid over it. 
Blend very gently with wooden spoon 
and continue adding the liquid. Stir 
gently. Add raisins and nuts and pour 
into oiled loaf pan or fill gem or muffm 
wells two-thirds full. Bake . the loaf 45 
minutes to 1 hour, muffins about 30 
minutes, or~ until they are golden brown 
like the color of peanut butter. 

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES 

*cup oil 
'i cup honey * cup peanut butter 
2 eggs, beaten 
5* tbsp skim milk powder 
(7* instant) 

- 2 tsp baking powder 
* tsp salt 
1 tsp cinnamon 
* cup rolled oats 
* cup raisins * cup whole wheat flotlr 

PEANUT COCONUT SNACKS 

% cup peanut butter 
2 tbsp honey (or to taste) 
2 tbsp water blended with: 
2 tbsp instant milk powder 
coconut, grated unsweetened, 
roasted or raw, according to 
your taste. 

In a small sauce pan blend all of the 
ingredients except coconut. Stir over a 
low heat until the mixture is very thick. 
Remove from the heat and stir in enough 
coconut to hold the mixture together so 
it will form •into balls. Roll into twelve 1 
inch balls (or whatever size you prefer) 
and roll in more coconut. Chill several 
hours. 

SPAGHETTI WITH PEANUTS 

2 cups dry broken spaghetti 
(whole wheat, if possible), 
cooked tender 
2-4 tbsp butter 

, 8 tbs] flour 
' f tsp salt · 

1 tsp dry mustard 
}4 tsp pepper 
2 cups buttermilk (or milk) 
* onion, chopped fine 
3 drops hot pepper sauce 
* cup sliced black olives 
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 cup chopped peanuts 
1/3 cup bread crumbs 

antioxidants, preservatives and solvents. refrigerated in tight containers. 
Use peanuts as nutritious snacks or as 

part -of a meal. Sprinkle crushed peanuts 
on salads, use them as a curry condiment 
or add them to soybean and grain dishes. 

ROASTED PEANUTS PEANUT CAKE 

'Melt butter and blend in flour, 
mustard, pepper and salt. Add milk, 

In a large bowl, blend oil and honey onion and hot sauce, stirring until 
for several minutes until they get creamy thickened. Put half the spaghetti in a 
and light. Add the peanut butter and greased casserole with half the olives, 
continue beating until the mixture is cheese and peanuts on top. Repeat layers. 
blended. Beat eggs, milk powder, baking Pour sauce over the top and then sprinkle 
powder salt and spices. At this point the with bread crumbs that hav~ been 
batter will be very thick and .gluey. Stir in moistened in melted butter. Bake at 350 

· the oats, raisins and whole wheat flour,· degrees for 25 minutes.VARIATIONS: 
making sure everything ' is well blended. · Turn this spaghett i casserole into a 
Drop by teaspoons on an unoiled cookie cauliflower casserole by simply. 
sheet. Bake 10 to 12 minutes at 325 substituting cauliflower for the pasta and 

Place shelled nuts in a heavy frying 
pan over medium heat; stir until nuts 
smell roasted, sprinkle on a few teaspoons 1 cup milk and 1 tbsp nonfat dry milk 
of pressed oil, coating all nuts; stir in salt 
if desired. * cup peanut butter degrees F. add 1 cup chopped green pepper. 

Serenity House: b~ginning alternatives for y~uth crime 
BySteveMurray ______ ~--------------------------------------------~-

Harrisburg's newly elected 
state Rep. Stephen Reed has_ 
called for state and local officials 
and inte~ested parties to work 
toward re-establishment of some 
sort of Dauphin County 
detention home. 

Reed is perhaps a~are that 
many members of the 
community believe the last thing 
the county needs , to fight the 
complex problem of juvenile 
delinquency is another jail. He 
advocates a group home, or 
commun\ty based approach to 
the problem: 

"As long as we move towards 
reestablishing the home, I think 
we should do it the right way 

'and give serious consideration to 
the gronp homes concept 
approach toward secure and 
non-secure detention which 
would give us some ways to 
work with juvenile delinquents 
besides locking them up behind 
bars or releasing them ·back on 
the streets;" Reed states. ' 

Even the most conservative . 
corrections and judicial 
authorities agree that .jails and 
lock-up have not been very 
successful in rehabilitating 
juvenile offenders. But 
successful group homes for 
juvenile. delinquents have fallen 
by the wayside in this city and 
elsewhere, victims of insufficient 

funding, inadequate facilities, or 
community apathy, if not 
downrightfear and hostility. 

There is one city program 
that, though not yet a residence, 
is working to help troubled 
young people who are in trouble 
with the law. It is Serenity 
House, a day youth counseling 
program at 1838 North Second 
Street. 

We spoke with counselor 
Debby Kennedy and some of the 
young people in the program, 
learning that the house was 
opened last June through a grant 
from the National Institute . on 
Drug Abuse (NIDA). NIDA 
channels the funds, in 
·compliance with recent federal 
policy of local control for local 
programs, · through Goodwill, 
which is located next door. 

At Serenity House, program 
director G~orge Culmer, with 
the help of senior counselor 
Lynn Groff and counselors 
Normap Wilson, Irwin Williams 
and Ms. Kennedy counsel as 
many as 40 people, keeping the 
caseload at 1 0-1 or better, which 
is considered excellent in a 
system where probation officers 
and other social service 
counselors often have caseloads 
of at least 75, often in'excess of 
100. 

Debby Kennedy stated, "We 

don't allow 'hang arounds.' If 
. someone comes in or is referred 
he or she is here to get some real 
help with problems they're 
having at home, school or with 
the law. Which is not to say we 
don't provide a place for kids to 
go for a ping pong game or some 
positively· motiv ated 
companionship with other 
people of their own age who are_ 
also having trouble." " 

Although Serenity House is 
not yet a residency program, 
they expect to be within this 
year. At present, Kennedy · 
explained, the adolescents 
usually comes to the program on 
their own or through the 
recommendation of a friend or 
other counselor (sometimes the 
juvenile <;ourt officials). The 
juvenile is given an initial 
interview by Lynn Groff, and if 
determined serious about 
seeking counseling is referred to 
a regular counselor. 

This counselor works as a 
liason to adults who are having 
and/or creating a problem in 
their relationship · with the 
youth. This adult may be a 
parent, teacher, guidance 
counselor or other school 
official. 

We were particularly 
impressed by the professional 

c ontinued on page 7 

SERENITY HOUSE: Provides counseling for teen
agers with drug, school or family hassles. 

.. 
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A guide to the . power of globOI corporati.ons · 
ByJnn Wiggms ________ ~--------------------------~--------------------------------------------~--------~------

yet been convinced they need profit from overseas operations 
is higher than from the domestic 
market. For corporate officers 
interested in profits, 
globalization is the wave of the 
future. By 1972, the largest U.S. 
corporations were putting 25 
cents of every new investment 
dollar outside the country. 

of the globe together as a single 
social unit. Technology has put 
this vision for the fust time 
within the realistic grasp· of the 
corporate giants. Efficiency is 
their basic claim to power.· If the 
earth is indeed a spaceship, they 
argue, is it not imperative that 
allocation of resources be 
ultimately centralized into an 
integni.ted global system? 

Global Reach, The Power of the 
Multi-National Corporations; by 
Richard J. Barnet and Ronald E. 
Muller; Simon and Schuster; 508 
pages;$11.95. .r 

Conventional wisdom on the 
New Left, and increasingly 
among American working people 
of all classes and persuasions, is 
that the real villains behind the 
creeping deterioration of our 
economic and social condition 
are not the Nixons, Brezhnevs or 
Mao Tse-Tungs, but rather the 
friendly folks whose names are 
household words and whose 
most important product, they 
tell us, is progress. Namely the 

.giant corporations. 
With the onset of last season's 

oil crisis, co_ming hot. on the 
heels of the Russian Wheat Deal, 
all of which seems to have led to 
the unheard-of. combination of 
recession simultaneous with 
infhition, the student radical 
who sees goblins of American 
corporate imperialism and the 
steelworker who's just had to 
pay an extra quarter for a gallon 
of gas can both appreciate this 
Energy Crisis version of the 
knock-knock joke: 

Knock knock. 
Who's there? 
Arco. 
Arco who? 
Arco fuck yourself. 

The book depicts those at the 
highest echelons of international 
corporate management as men 
who increasingly see themselves 
as transcendent of national 
boundaries and loyalties. Thus 
Carl Gerstacker, . chairman of 
Dow Chemical, can fantasize 

Book 
r .ev1ew 

about "buying an island owned 
by no nation," and there 
establisl;ling Dow's world 
headquarters, "beholden to no 

. nation or society." 
· The particular hubris of these 
world managers can perhaps be 
forgiven in the context of 
historical perspective. Ever since 
Alexander the Great crossed 
Asia, an infatuation of human 
civilization has been to conquer 
the worliL to bring all peoples 

Messrs. Barnet and 'Muller 
analyze the corporate claims 
against ~ real performance. The 
corporations maintain they are 
"engines of development" in 
underdeveloped cou~tries.The 

authors conclude they are 
intemational pirates who have 
stolen riches in unheard-of 
dimensions. The book examines 
Latin America, finding that as 
global corporations bought up 
local industries, standards of 
living for all but a small 
percentage of national 
populations actually decreased, 
and resources have been drained 
from the countries through a 
dual process of inflating the 

costs of goods imported into the 
countries, while deflating the 
price paid for exports. The 
process works like this: 
Corporation X buys -a subsidiary 
in, say, Brazil. The subsidiary 
makes widgets . Since 
Corporation X is actually buying 
from itself, it purchaSes the 
finished widgets at an artificial 
price way below real m_arket 
value. The company can do this 
through utilization of cheap 
labor, and the artificially low 
prices avoid substantial export 
taxes. The widgets then become 
components in washing 
machines which Corporation X 
sells back to Brazilian consumers 
at inflated market values . 

The book ·explains how 
corpor·ations, tlirough · this 
process of buying and selling 
from themselves, have managed 
to falsify and hide their true 
profit figures. And the authors 

' make a convincing argument 
that this use of artificial 
international pncmg has 
destroyed what used to be called 

·· "the market", that the 
traditional laws of supply and 
demand do not apply anymore, 
and the Keynesian theories of 
how to regulate the m~rket must 
be thrown to the winds. 

The corporate managers boast 
that ·they will export civilization 
to the corners of the world. But 
what are they selling? The book 
talks of corporate strategists 
who are beginning to use cutural 
anthropology to create new 
markets for American consumer 
·goods in cultures who have not 

seven different · kinds ~f 
household ' soap. The authors 
write of Mexico, where Coke is a 
status symbol, and where ~a -
market is being created for 
non-nutritious American snack 
foods in a culture where a 
substantial portion of the 
population is undernourished. 

· . .The book examines the effect 
of globalization on the Ameri~an 
labor movement. Through what 
has become an international 
runaway shop, corporations can 
crush strikes and co-opt labor 
demands simply by threatening 
to move manufacturing 
operations out of the country. 
Indeed tl.le trend has been in this 
direction as the global giants 
move to Mexico, Latin America 
and the Far East in search of 
cheap labor. For example, 60% 
of the male labor force in Hong 
Kong work seven days a week 
for about a dollar a day. The 
authors conclude that the labor 
movement, still nationalist in 
orientation, will be increasingly 
at the mercy of international 
ma_nagement. 

Through their global reach, 
the corporations can subvert 
such nationalist efforts as 
pollution control. if one nation 
enacts tough pollution 
standards, the answer is simply 
to move the offending factory to 
a more hospitable country. See 
the· adjoining article on this page 
for an up-to-date example. 

Exxon, along with putting a 
tiger in your tank, has a hand in 
your pocket. Distrust of big 
business is certainly not new to 
the American experience. In the 
last century the robber barons, 
caricaturized in top hats and silk 
suits, foreclosing the mortgage 
or lording over a sweatshop, 
took their places as villains in 

• .. • • • 
Barnet and Muller pose 

countless problems in their 
book, and few solutions. One of 
their most constructive and 
easily implemented suggestions 
is that the time has come for 
strict and complete disclosure 

A new U.S. export: cancer 
American mythology. Then as SAN FRANCISCO(PNS/LNS)The 
now, the corr9rate · giants two largest manufacturers of 
operated outside of public vinyl chloride, an odorless 
scrutiny,- on the fringes of cancer-causing gas widely used in 
government control, at the plastics and related industries, 
w h i m s 0 f t h e i r 0 w n are exporting production of the 
acquisitiveness, . or less politely, deadly gas overseas. 
greed. Few people understood Meanwhile, a federal appeals 
then or understand now how panel has ordered the firms to 
economic decisions are made drastically reduce the level of 
which profoundly affect our vinyl chloride that workers 
lives. breathe in U.S. plants. 

Global Reach is an Vinyl chloride · (VC) 
indispensible reference work for exemplifies a growing problem 
those who want a clear victimizing third world 
explanation of how a few nations--the · "export of 
corpor~te giants, . in~reasingly pollution."As popular sentiment 
centralized, are wteldmg huge in this- country grows against 
power t~at is beginning _to wipe polluting industries . or unsafe 
out national boundanes and work conditions • multinational 
distinctions. Authors Barnett compan-ies si~ply shift 
and Muller, th~ former a foun~er production to countries where 
of the Institute for - Pohcy regulations are less stringent. 
Studies and one-time consultant ·. Exposure· to vinyl chloride 
to the State Department, the has been shown to cause a 
latter a professor . at American formerly rare, fatal type of li'<er 
University, argue that as cancer known as angiosarcoma. 
corporate giants, in control of One expert has predicted that 
capital and resources, gain 10-15 ,per cent of workers 
increasing oligarchic control of directly involved in the 
world markets, they are creating manufacture of vinyl chloride 
social dysfunctions of global and polyvinyl chloride will die 
dimensions. The book is valuable from liver cancer. 
reading to people who have a Dow Chemical Corporation 
sneaking suspicion that and BF Goodrich Co., which 
corporate policy is behind the together account for over 
wars, starvation and exploitation one-third of VC production in 
which plague our globe, but are the United States, have 

~ baffled by how the system announced plans for new 
works. ventures overseas. Goodrich will 

A few basic facts. Today invest $7 million in a VC venture 
American based corporations are in New Zealand while Dow's 
doing most of their growing h u_g e $ 2 0 5 m i 11 i o n 
outside United States' petro-chemical complex ,in 
boundaries. Barnet and Muller s-outh Korea will include a vinyl 
found that the top 298 U.S. chloride plant. 
based corporations earn 40% of In addition, Dow has 
their net profits abroad. And resumed ·operation at its 
more importantly, the rate of polyvinyl cnlorfire pfant in 

Chile--nationalized , by the Even these statistics are f 
r~quirements or corporations 

Popular Unity government of probably low, however, since doing business in the United 
Salvador Allende, but now industry does not routinely States. Corporations and banks 
returned to Dow by the military study the cause of employee should be forced to make public 
junta. de a t h s. In addition, all their sets . of books, exactly 

Subsidiaries or affiliates of angiosarcoma is so rare that it is who their owners are, and what 
U.S. firms already produce or often misdiagnosed and the their holdings are. Th_at way a 
plan to produce vinyl chloride, cause of death attributed to government and enlightened 
polyvinal chloride (PVC)-a something else. public would at least have an 
powdery plastic that is the basis Some 6,500 workers are accurate picture of a global 
for over one-fifth of all the directly involved in making VC system in which the resources of 
plastic used in the country-or gas or PVC resin. But deaths the world are becoming 
PVC products in Brazil, India, have also been discovered among increasingly controlled by a 
Iran, Pakistan, Puerto Rico, the those workers who make the shrinking elite. In the end the 
Philippines, Venezuela, Taiwan, many industrial and consumer book leaves the reader with the 
and Australia. ' And First products derived; from PVC-a sinking feeling that global 
NaitonalCity Bank of New York group variously estimated at corporations, through their 
and the Export-Import Bank are from 350,000 to 700,000 in the power, organization and capital, 
fmancing the construction of VC United States alone. are light years _ahead of any 
and PVC ·production plants in One liver cancer victim had other social force which might 
Indonesia. made PVC dictabelts; anQther want to organize the globe on a 

The relatively lax pollution loaded VC in pressurized cans more equitable basis. 
and safety standards of · these for use as a spray propellant; a .. ----------.... --. 
countries heJp increase profit for third wrapped electrical wires in 
the companies. The trade PVC. Six workers in Germany 
magazine Chemical Week who made plastic floor tiles 
reported that U.S. chemical. from PVC apparently have an 

5· STRING BANJO 
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companies spent 4~ per cent less early stage of.the liver cancer. Call Mark 944-0053 
on pollution control at their There has been one even Evenings 
overseas plants last year than at more .ominous case, A Niagara F=:::::~!!!~~:===~ 
those inside the U.S. Overall, Falls woman who died of liver 
while anti-pollution costs as a cancer had been living four 
percentage of total costs for blocks downwind from a PVC 
these companies. rose somewhat plant for nearly 30 years. 
over 1973 inside the United Workers -who produce VC 
States, they_ actually declined have become increasingly 

SNOW SALE 

@ 18¢/ bk. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
HoHoHo Seller 
3rd and Market 

overseas. militant. Iri November, 300 ~=::=:;::::=======' 
!Jle world first learned that employees of Uniroyal Inc. JJ 

vinyl chloride can cause cancer· walked off the job in a wildcat '.1/ze --- - - - -
in early 1974 when a doctor protest over VC fumes, which BOI"'J( SHOP 
discovered that two workers at a - reached concentrations as high V -
GoGdrich plant making PVC in ~s I ,600 ppm. Earlier, 284 Ohio 
Louisville, Kentucky died from meat wrappers sued Goodyear 
angiosarcoma. Since then, the Tire and Rubber, and Borden, 
National Institute for producer of PVC plastic film, 
Occupational Safety and Health claiming physical injuries to the 
(N~OSH) has u.ncovered packers due to VC released 
approximately 30 deaths during the meat wrapping 

502 N. 3~ Street, Harrisburg, ·Pa. 

worldwide which can be directly process. 
attributed to vinyl chloride. 

{ dcros.s IJ..o,.,tlu: Capilol} 

p'kone: 234-2513 
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"THIS TOWN All~l'T BIG ENOUGH FOR THE BOTH OF US, 

YOU SON OF A DING!": A few weeks ago IDP reviewed the 
current movie version of Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur's ·The 
Front Page, a story of news!llen and their adventures in the city 
of Chicago iri the 1920's. Hildy Johnson, currently played by 
Jack Lemmon, is a reporter who's fed up with the newspaper 
business. He wants to leave Chicago and go East to get married. 
His boss Walter Burns (Walter Matthau) doesn't want to lose his 
star reporter. . ' 

He'll do anything to keep Hildy from leaving, but when it 
becomes apparent that nothing will work Burns presents Hildy 
with a token of esteem, his gold watch. The lovirlg couple exit to 
fond farewells, and Walter Burns walks to the phone, calls the 
newspaper, and irlstructs his assistant to contact the police. They 
should arrest Hildy Johnson and bring him back to Chicago 
because, as Burns says, "That son of a bitch stole my watcl}!" 

[According to Charles MacArthur, one of hi~ Chicago editors 
did try to have him arrested ' in that manner when he wanted to 
quit and go East, thus proving yet again that truth is stranger than 
fiction.] 

-
In a recent Los Angeles Times article Kevin Thomas interviews 

Pat O'Brien, who acted the part of Hildy Johnson for the original 
film version of The Front Page back iri 1931. O'Brien recalls that 
director Lewis Milestone "was determined not to lose that great 
tag_ line, 'That son of a bitch stole my watch.' Bu~ you'd_ get ru~ 
out of Hollywood if you said SOB on the screen m those days. 
This was long before Clark Gable didn't give a damn even though 
Atlanta had been burned to the ground and the once healthy 
South was gone ~ith the wind. 

As O'Brien says, "The trick was to have a typewriter carriage 
cut in and rirlg just at the right instant so you'd never know for 
sure if you'd actually heard what you thought you'd heard." It 
took 36 takes for perfect synchronization, and the nation's. 
audiences were spared from obscenity. 

RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE: A few days ago the projectionist 
at the Union Deposit Cinemas was talking about The Front Page, 
which ran at the twirl theaters next door to Earthquake. When 
the special Sensurround system starts rolling no one ~ the 
neighborhooc:l is safe; not only can you hear the earthquake m_the 

. adjacent theater, but you can even hear it in the Steak & Brew 
restaurant on the other side of the other theater. 

There is a famous -scene in The Front Page where Walter Burns 
is on the phone with hi~ office, irlstructing them to throw almo~t 
all the · stories off the front page in order to make room for theu 
big extra. One of the stories concerns an earthquake in Nicaragua, 
and sme night on the.Iarest chance, according to the projectionist, 
the minute Walter Matthau yelled "Throw out the Nicaraguan 
earthquake!" the Los Angeles earthquake s~arted rumblirlg in 
reply on the other side of the wall. 

SPEAKING OF YELLOW JOURNALISM AND THE GOOD 
OLD DAYS: Irvin S. Cobb iri his book Many Laughs For Many 
Days (1925) tells the story All Head and No Body, a tale from a 
time when newspapers ran wild planning ~nd plotting to 
out-scoop each otller. According to Cobb, a small town weekly 
editor in upstate New York yearned to -be like the big 
metropolitan dailies, with their dynamic and lurid headlirles. The 
editor waited patiently for the right opportunity to use his new 
technique, and finally a particularly interesting fatality occured. 
He set to work and soon had a splendid headline: 

BROKE IDS NECK BY FALLING OFF A MULE 
Pete Slocum, Aged 44, Estimable Citizen, Met Instant Death at 4 

P.M. Tuesday, When Favorite Steed Tripped and Threw 
Him Five Miles From Town 

VICTIM LEFT A WIFE AND THREE SMALL CHILDREN 
Parties Coming Along Later Founa:-Body Lying in Road-Report 

That Deceased Had Been Drirlking During the Day-No 
Funeral Arrangements Made Yet 

And under the . hea~lirle, in body type, came the story. It-had 
everything the headline left out; in its entirety it t:ead, "We are 
informed that the above facts are correct." · 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: Sandy Kraemer in the 
December 1973 issue of the American l3ar Association Journal 
did an article entitled Will Rogers- The Legal Profession's Best 
Critic. Among many other things the grand old American sai~ 
this: 

"There is two types of larceny, petty and grand, and the 
courts will really give you a longer sentence for the petty than 
they · do for grand. They are suppose to_ be treated equal in the 
eyes of the law, but the judges always put a little extra on for 

· petty, as a kind of fme for stupidness. If thats all you got, you 
ought to to longer." 
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losing _ season continued from page 2 

go far enough in our 
investigation." 

HIP talked with several 
- Harrisburg High football players 

and found opinion to be about 
equally divided concern1ng the 
remarks. Some players said that 
they laughed off the remarks. 
"Most of us didn' t worry about 
them [remarks]," explamed a 
senior who wishes to remain 
anonymous. "David Lusk is the 
only white guy on the team. We 
were al\vays getting down on 
him. He understood it." 

Others, however, mainly 
seniors, felt that there was no 
relationship between players and 

coaches which permitted the 
racial slurs. One player indicated 
that he . kept quiet because he 
wanted to continue to play and 
to get a college football 
scholarship, which is influenced 
by a coach's recommendation. 
Split end Anthony Crummel 
commented; "Certain individuals 
didn't think it was right. People 
have. called me 'black' before. It 
was the way he [Makosky] said 
it. The coach didn't give the 
players 'as much consideration as 
$ey deserve." 

In addition, one member of 
the coaching staff, who wishes 
to remain ·anonymous, told HIP 
that no· such relationship as 
M ak o sky described existed 
between coaches , and players. 
"The coaches_ didn't do that to 
each other," he stated. 

IDP also learned that a 
petition objecting to Makosky's 
use of racial slurs had been 
si~!'d by about 50 parents and 
students. 

Many · of the players and 
parents IDP talked to pointed to 
the lack of respect between 
coaches and players on the team. 
In his 'Personal Observations' to 
Makosky in the Football 
Banquet program, ''Tiny" 
Peiffer, team statistician, wrote: 

' Moore, Chairperson of the Club "Joe, baby, you just got to get 
together with these kids if Banquet Committee who has 

always worked with the players, 
you're gonna make them.respect referred to the racial remarks as 
You. You and your staff have to 1 "in-house jokes." He also fee s work longer and harder on more 
basic fundamentals .. .': that Makosky "has the kids' 
- Wes Plummer, brother of the interest at heart," but is 
team's quarterback and former "inexperienced." 
J 0 hn Harris High School "I definitely think he made 

-student, compared the sometacticalerrors. 
deterioration in Harrisburg "I think people tend to grab 

for straws as reasons for losing: 
High's athletic program with the The Booster Club is behing the 
deterioration of education in 
eneral at the school. "If you're · coaching staff and Mr. Turner." 

g · h fi ld Moore also talked about not havmg respect on t e Ie ' T dd .J fs: f th 
. h .t . th e y e 1erson, one o e 

you're not gomg to ave I m e players who walked-off the field 

Coach Makosky was told: 

"JOE 

in response to the racial slurs. 
"The main reason a trophy was 
not given to-the defensive player 

, BABY, YOlJ'RE of the ·year was because of 

GO.NNA HAVE TO GET 

Teddy," he stated. "I think that 
was Teddy's punishment from 
the coach." _ 

An interesting sidelight to the 
TOGETHER WITH THESE charges of racism concerns the 

KIDS!' 

classroom. We see an inferior 
education co~g down on us." 

"I really believe that we did 
have racial problems. Where . 
'were the black coaches? (There 
are three white coaches, 
including Makosky, and two 
black coaches on the staff.) I'm 
advocating that we do 

ability of the black football 
players to obtain scholarships. 
Many of the Harrisburg High 
School players rely on sports 
scholarships to pay for a college 
education. Anthony Crummel, 
who left the team in response to 
the racial remarks, stated,_ "A 
scholarship is what I was looking 
for, but not now." 

.Booster Club member Edgar 
Moore explained that; when 
colleges recruit in predominantly 

investigate the athletic black schools, "They will ask 
program." about attitude first. Is he 

Plummer also felt that the [player] coachable? Then, they 
football team lacked unity, ask about grades." 
which he believed was present in Wes Plummer termed the 
previous years under other _ relationship between play.ers and 
coaches. coaches in a losing season as a 

-Close to the football team has "bad marriage." The School 
been the Harrisburg Cougar Board, based upon its 
Booster Club, a group of people investigation, has seen fit not to 
- mainly parents _:_ who support arrange a divorce, but to caution_ 
the team in a number of ways. the coaches against use of racial 
Booster Club people members of slurs. Only time ' will tell if the 
last year's team to meets when marriage is hiding more 
transportation was ngt available fundamental problems of the 
through the school. . Edgar_ entire school system. 

Serenity H 0 use CCH>tinued from page 5 

and 'street wise' mix ·or the files to· police, court or school offers individual or group 
counselor's backgrounds. Some officials. To protect these young counseling, but does not demand 
had degrees and sociaf work people from invasion of privacy compulsory attendance, and has 
experience, while others were on all information is kept in the on its staff the services of a 
the street at one time, been drug strictest c'onfidence. Wilson said graduate psychologist. Debby 
·dependent, gone to prison, and that when a juvenile is iri trouble Kennedy mentioned that money 
just, in general, had the rapport with the law they prefer to work has been tight and donations 
·creating experiences that closely with Legal Aid, "The could be used in the form of 
juveniles iri trouble can relate to. public defender's office doesn't money, but also social services iri 

Participants in Serenity seem to do much for these the form of volunteer tuto_rs and 
House are seekirlg help to cope kids." such things as passes to 
with factors that can turn their The program, open recreational facilities like 
ado l~scent . hassles into a M on day- S at u r d a y plus bowling, theaters and cultural 
springboard for lives of-crime or Tuesday, Wednesday and events. ' The phone number of 
drug dependency. A young guy Thursday nights until 8:00p.m., Serenity Hopse is 232-8253. 
we'll call Bill iri answer to a 
question on whether or -not he 
found his teachers 'a bad trip' 
said, "Sometimes, but lots a 
times it's the other Rids that 
make it rough. .. I gotta fight 
every day just to keep my bus 
and lunch money ... then what 

' about the -kids who have no bus 
or lunch money to steal... sooner 

NUDIST CAMP 
write to: 

TIMBER TRAILS 

or later you find yourself ~ a ... 

gang and you're a petty thief- ..... : .-.-.-.-.-. .. -.-... -.-.·.-·····:·:·:•:•x·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:·!·:·:~:-:·:·~·~·:·:·~·:·::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:; 
maybe later you graduate to :~r-· ···························~····· · .. • · ........ : · · .. : .... · · .. .. .. · ~:~: 

RD#4, BOX 672 
LINGLESTOWN, PA. 17112 

burglary." ~=~= N La .. aL ·I an =~=~ 
We asked his Spanish ~m ew .. .. . ~~~~ 

speaking friend what he felt he :;:; ~~; 

was getting at Serenity House in~~~~ 1241 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG ·~~~~ 
the way of growth and help. He ·::;: - · :;:;: 

~- - w 
said the program has helped him ;;:; ( '&I l ( E ;:;:;_ 
get off a speed and pot need and;;:; • w,tAL A :~;~: 
helped ~ him fix up some ~ii~ Men and Women Salon :~~~ 
problems he was having with his~;:; :;:~ 
teachers. :;:~ , :;:;: 

Counselors, according . to!~!~ · same phone number: 234-9242~ :~~~ 
Norman Wilson are not requrred t··· ........ .. ... ...•..•.•.•.••.••• ..,. •• -•.. ·.················;···· to turn over tnformation and !~:;~::;:·:: :.::~:~::::;:::~:::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:;.;.;::::.:·:~:·:·:·:~:~:~:·:~:·:·:·:~:·.·:·.············ .·.,.-.·.·············.v· 



Free Clinic's 
refrigerator, a few chairs, and 
some basic first aid supplies." · 

Return patients may hardly 
recognize the Free Clinic now. 
Replete with wood paneling, 
wall to wall carpeting, nice 
furniture, and an extra room or 
two, the interior decor is now 
"as nice as any doctor's office," 
says Rubin. He goes on to point 
out, however, that although 
"some of the doctors told us 
they preferred to work in a nicer 
environment," the remodeling of 
the Free Clinic involved practical 
as well as aesthetic gain. On a 
questionnaire completed by a 
r_andom selection of patients, the 
most frequent complaint 
concerned the lack of privacy in 
the examining rooms. Formerly, 
each examining area was 
partitioned off by a paper 
curtain. Now each is secluded by 
a brand new set of wooden 
doors. 

18 must lie about their age in 
order to be able to take part in 
free health care services. Not so 
in Pennsylvania. "The state of 
Pennsylvania says any minor can 
be treated for VD or be tested 
for pregnancy without parental 
consent,'' Rubin says. "In 
.addition there 'is som~thing 
called the ~mancipated Minor! 

.Law; you can be married or 
living .away from home or 
independently supporting 
yourself [to come under this 
law] . If minors tell us they're 
emancipated, .. that's good 
enough; we can treat them 
then." 

Continued from poge 2 

Although an annual PAP test is 
recommended for ey_ery post 
adolescent woman and strongly 
advised for those over 35 years 
old, Harrisburg area women have 
not been taking adval!tage of 

_this free service. This is 
unfortunate, since cervical 
cancer kills many American 
women every year, yet is nearly 
always curable when discovered 
in its early stages. 

The Free Clinic has managed 
to accumulate a complete set of 
examining room equipment, but 

still lacks ....: and is hoping 
someone will contribute - a 
microscope. "We've been having 
students c~ming in and bringing 
their own microscopes," ·says 
volunteer_ worker Mark Perloe, 
"but that doesn't always work. 
Sometimes we end up without 
one." 

/ -
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B.r.lnd Glm~s FAST TAKE..OUT 
et the Herrlsburg Eest Mell SERVICE. 564-6555 

11:00 AM to 10:00 PM 
PHONE EARLY, PLEASE 

FOR NOON·HOUR PICK-UP 

other 
Unqueetronebly, Herrleburg'a finest Nndwlchery oHertng: 
paatl'llml, comed beef.-ront beet, Niemi, 3 hams, ch ..... , 
3 breeds, rolla, and our eapeclelly baked 1"-t pou~ sub 

~~·-· ~ ~•Y ua • visit tor convenient, quality tek..out service or 
r.lexed atmoapher. dining. 

mOVING 
SALE 

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING 

MUST BE SOLD 

Up TO 80~ Off 
Entire Stock 

In a h.ealth care system where 
a higher fee means better care, 
the Free Clinic is an exemplary 
exeption. No one pays for 
treatment at the clinic, and no 
one gets paid for working there. 
Board member. Debbie Rubin 
stresses the high quality of the 
care and-the credentials of the 
professionals: "All our doctors 
are licensed to practice medicine 
in the state of Pennsylvania, and 
have completed their 
internship." Two fourth year 
medical students assist, and are 
supervised by, - the physician. 
First year medical students help 
with the laboratory work, and a 
registered nurse handles the 
medication. 

As with most free clinics, a 
large proportion of their patients 
is young: 50% are between the 
ages of 15 and 30, and the 
median patient age is 21. But the 
Harrisburg Free Clinic is proud 
to state that it_..reaches a more 
diversified population than the 
average free clinic. Ms. Rubin 
says,"We see more old people 
and more black people [30% 
nonwhite patients] than the 
national statistics for free clinics. 
We've .made an effort to work 
with the community as a whole. 
This is possible largely due to 
our location." 

Independence is essential to 
the fundamental concept of a 
free clinic, and. the HarriSburg 
Free Clinic has taken a decisive 
step to insure the continuation 
of its own. ''We've made a policy 
decision not to take money from 
the government. We feel that it 
would a) hurt the 
confidel)tiality and b) hurt our 
ability to be a free clinic - free 
in the sense of attitudes as well 
as free in the sense of not getting 
paid," explains Fred Rubin. 

~ftur 
samples give them to us." Mother 

An exceptional number of ,-..,011~ ~~··-.. 

Perloe says the Free Clinic 
has no trouble getting the drugs 
it needs. "Drug companies wait 
for lists from us, then they give 
us what we need. Som«?tirnes 
salesmen for drug" companies 
donate cartons of samples. 
Occasionally some individu-al 
physicians who have received 

36 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
HARRISBURG 

community members offer their YY, I I ~~ 
time to the Free Clinic. If such a If~ 
thing is possible, the clinic has I•~~M~M*M*_.*~~~eM~~~~~~~~~.,.~-.MIIi 

A patient's medical history is 
always a necessity for insuring 
proper diagnosis and treatment. 
This is tak~n . by a non 
professional volunteer. But the 
Free Cliiiic is careful to keep its 
questions few in numb~r __ and 
pertineritTo fhe field of health. 
This policy is based on the idea 
that statistics oriented probes 
(such as, 'What is you.r yearly 
income?') alienate people and 
serve only to "separate people 
from the health care they n_eed. 
So we don't ask those 
questions," says Fred'Rubin. 

In many states, people under 
I 

· The Free Clinic doeS, 
however, accept non monetary 
aid from two divisions. of the 
State Department of Health. The 
Venereal Disease ControJ Bureau 
gives the clinic penicillin, 
tetracycline, and media for 
culturing (in order to diagnose) 
gonorrhea. The Cancer Control' 
Bureau supplies the clinic with 
the materials for making 15 PAP 
smears per month. The PAP test· 
is a simple, painless procedure 
for detecting cervical cancer. 

an overabundance of non 
professional volunteers. It is not 
quite so lucky, however, when it 
comes to getting physicians to 
donate their services. "Our • 
biggest problem is getting 
volunteer doctors. Recruiting 
doctors is a long, hard, slow 
I!rocess, admits Rubin. "The 
only thing that works is when 
one of us goes to a doctor he 
knows personally and sits next 
to him and talks to him; then 
the doctor will agree tohelp us. 
We now have about eight 
doctors, and we're- looking for 
more." 

The Free Clinic, located at 
1021 N. Third St., Harrisburg, is 
open from 6:30 until 9:00 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 

An act to · catch at ·the Hofbrau 
Tuesday and· Thursday sings. such a variety of instruments, 

evenings, and every Friday for The wide variety of styles of . they can spice a good song with 
the rest of the month, there is a music they play will captivate their own unique style. Vinegar 
show will worth checkjng out at your ,ears for the whole evening. Ferry is a very imaginative band, 
the Village Hofbrau. Vinegar Acoustic blues with a mellow ana they have only started to 

. Ferry is the name of this fine jazz flavor is the high poiRt of show us what they can do. The 
band. Hank Imhoff plays the show. They usually do a few music starts at_9:00 each evening 
acoustic guitar, electric guitar, bluegrass numbers every evening so come out to the Hofbrau, and 
harp, · and conga. · Tedily and some quiet folk tunes. check out one of the fmest and 
Dickerson plays bass. Steve Arrangement of their songs is most unique shows in 
Karolchick plays acoustic guitar, really where they standout. The Harrisburg. 
harp, flute, sax, mandolin and band members have command of -

Super jail r··Ji:*THRO**Tijli****; 
c ontinue d from pog• 2 : In Concert : _, 

Kline's pending report. Possibly il A'TTHE ~HERSHEYPARKAREIA ~ 
an earlier clue will come in Gov. it "' ~ .,. 

~h~~~:s 1976 budget , due by :THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 at 8PM: 
Ms_. Velirnesis says that ·even il $ 00- · advance .. · . : 

if the Governor asks for • Tickets 6. In 
Waymart funding in his budget , '-tt - $7.00 day Of ShOW 
several state legislators have . : special guest appearance by 
c?mm~ t ~e d . themselves to • CARMEN 

• • 
f. t ghttn g th e Waymart • 
appropr~tic>n. il 

If Shapp does not ask for il 

money for Waymart, the idea of ! 
a super jail will be dead, at least it 
for awhile. il 

il 

F or ticket informatio n call me Arena Box Office il 

7 17-534....:3911 Monday t hru Friday lQ AM to 6 PM : 
or contact your nearest Hershey Ti cke t Office il 

A Presentation d Enlertainnent Concept : , 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .-. * * * * * * *' * 

PEPSI-COL 
16 oz. returnables 

C••• of 24 - $4.09 
plus tax and deposit 

offer good thru Feb.22 
.,. IEI'tSIT MALL 

BEVERAGE MART 564-9067 

rabbit 
93HJPh. 
38mpg. 
$2J}9q 

93 miles per hour? We obviously don't recommend it, 
but it is rea,.uring to know tho! os you gel onto a 
hedic expressway, a new Vs lksw.ggen Robbit Hatch· 
bock has the power for incredible occelera tion. From 
0 to 50 in only 8.2 seconds. Quicker tha n o Monzo 
2+ 2 . ....__ 
38 miles per ga !lon? That' s what the Rabbit over· 
oged on the highway in the 1975 model Federal 
Environme,tol Prott~tion Agency fuel economy tests. 
The Rabbit in the city o veraged a nifty 24. Not bod 
for a sub·compacl with oil the interior room of some 
mid-size cars. 
S2,999? Thot's what you pay for the cor backed by 
the most complete a nd odvonced car coverage pla n in 
the busineS<: The Volkswagen Owner's Security Blon· 
ket with Computer Analysis.• 
Happy days o re here ogain? We think you•U think so 
ofter you've driven a Rabbit. 

•Suuested rehil p1ice Rlbbit 2·•011 Bltthbacl. P.O.£. Trm · 
10rlltion, lotll tam lad othrr duler delivery .ch•rges Jdd•llonll. 

;;;iiiil. 
•clkswl&en ol Ameritl, lac .• see us lor11ort detllis. 

3rcl l Forster Sta. FAST TA,KE..OUT 
In Downtown Herrlaburg SERVICE • 234-4311 

11 :00AM to 10:00 PM 
PHONE EARLY, PLEASE 

FOR NOON·HOUR PICK-UP 

other 
Unqu•tlonebly, Hantaburv'• fiiiHt Nndwlchery offering: 
pastrami, comed beet, roeat beet, Nl8ml, 3 hams, ....._, 
3 breeds, rolla, •net our •pecl•lly baked 111 pound tub 
loft .... 
VIsit ua Kross from the Cepltol, just oH the H•'"Y T•ylor 
Bridge tor t••t tek..OUt aervlce. 
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comments I by Dick Sassaman T(he Phantom of the 
When I read a plot synopsis I didn't 

believe that the movie really existed, but 
then I saw the ad campaign for Phantom 
of the Paradis~ (with the classic slogan 
"He sold his soul for rock and roll") and 
realized that ' director/writer Brian De 
Palma had \}Ctually gotten his bizarre 
fantasies on the screen. 

Then I didn't think that anyone had 
ever heard of the film- Phantom's 
Harrisburg , career consisted of a 
low-publicized week, whereupon · it 

' disappeared- but I discovered very 
favorable reviews from people who, if 

Phantom of . the Paradise concerns 
Death Records, who has nearly everyone
[Bette Midler, George McGovern, Dick 
Clark, etc.] under .contract; a global 
re~ching corporation run by Swan (Paul 
Williams), the mogul's mogul. Swan steals 
a long serious cantata about Faust written 
by Winslow Leach (William Finley) and 
with the help of his three-man group 
turns it into several hit singles. 

Winslow is. annoyed, Swan has him set 
up and set to prison, where all his teeth · 
are pulled in an experiment subsidized by 
Swan. One day working in · the · 
tiddlywinks factory in the prison Winslow 
hears his music sung Jan and Dean/ Beach 
Boy style by The Beach Bums and goes 
wild. He breaks out of jail in an itispired 
20-second scene that -has no basis in 
reality and heads for the record factory 
to destroy every copy of the 45- but 
unfortunately Winslow is surprised by a 
guard, and he falls into a giant record 
press, which melts a copy of the record 
onto the right side of his face. _ . 

Silver-teethed, wearing a shining mask 
and glass eye in his ruined head, Winslow 
haunts the Paradise, the ultimate rock 
theater palace being opened by Swan. So 
much for the good part. Ultimately 
Winslow realizes that he can't fight Swan, -
and there is a lot of signing of souls away 
in big contracts (Swan, in an inspired 

- they didn't exactly get the whole idea, 
still realized that De Palma had 
something. Variety concluded that the 
movie's "primary appeal [was] to teenage 
mentalities," then added, "At the same 
time, however, there's quite a loL for 
somewhat older patrons." Judith Crist 
even called it "stylish, sophisticated, and 
fmely crafted, the best comedy of its 
kind since Sleeper." Holy Woody Allen, 
Batman. And the grand persona of film 
reviewers, Pauline Kael, wrote a long, 
very intelligent favorable review in The 
New Yorker (11/11/74) commenting that 
while De Palma can't handle things like 
dialogue and routine sinlple boy/girl 
scenes, as a unique commentator using 
"frowzy visual hyperbole [and] a highly 
stylized paranoid fantasy" his work has a 
breakneck lift that gives the viewer a. 
"tremendous kick.'! 

touch, signs his name in blood with a The Portrait of Dorian. Gray, glitter 
ruJ?ber stamp), video fJ.J.es, immortality, sadomasochistic rock, a dear sweet lovely 

• ---• • ---• • ---• • ---• • ---• •- young lady (JessiCa Harper) who truly breaks our hero's heart when her pretty 

Music 
Tom 

' head is turned by applause, power, fans 
and everything like that, and the mm gets 
a bit confused. It's still interesting,. and 
the fmish is genuinely socko an{ 
dramatically unhappy, but l!.fter Beef gets 
burned to death Phantom of the Paradise 
loses some of its zip. 

Folksinger Tom Paxton is alive and . blues about the Watergate,break-in, sung 
well, for those of you who wondered. by a well-meaning hick who gets escorted 
This weekend he's playing Northern to the White House by a mysterious 
Ireland, a most interesting date as far as figure (and thanks 'to his luck, the man 
he's concerned because war-torn Belfast says the singer can call him Chuck). There 
doesn't have many performers visit, were many soft quiet songs, several about 
folkies or otherwise. Last Saturday night Paxton's family and his wife Annie, a wry 
Paxton was out of war-torn territory in tale of lost love in the skies (a man meets, 
Selinsgrove, where he did two dozen then loses his lady in the wide open 
songs with just his voice, guitar and one spaces of a 747) and a deadly serious 
short intermission in the beautiful masterpiece written about Attica, and 
Susquehanna University Auditorium. sung by a guard who is The Hostage. 

Oh yes, Beef (Gerrit Graham) is the 
ultimate rock star for the ultimate rock 
palace, a solid gold curly haired 
man/woman/thing created by The 
Undead (the current in version of The 
Beach Bumsywho at first were The Juicy 
Fruits from the SO's). One of the funniest 
scenes in the fllm is the shower scene 
from Psycho, with a De Palma twist, but 
when Beef is not scared off by the 
phantom- "The karma around here's so 
thick you need an aqualung to breathe," 
he comments- Winslow electrocutes him 
spectacularly, and leaves a smouldering 
pile of ashes onstage., charred Beef, while 
on the other side of the curtain the 
audience screams and screams and 

As far as I know, the Oklahoma artist It was nothing special, I suppose, just 
hasn't recorded since he made an album one man ana his guitar and two dozen 
some time ago entitled New Songs For songs, but there was a high level of 
Old Friends, [Reprise MS 2144], songs quality, and a warm humanness , that 
done live for the first lime before an shone under closer examination ·at a 
invited audience at a small club in comfortable reception afterwards for 
London, "his second home" according to students and faculty. Best of all Tom 
publicity. He did several songs from that Paxton has three beautiful songs to end 
album at Susquehanna, including Katy, an evening with- the classic tale of 
written for his youngest daughter and mislaid love, The Last Thing on My Mind; 
sung a capella, and Fred, a nonsense song the enormously funny Talking Vietnam 
sung about a dog by his flea. On the .Blues, a classic of another sort, 
album Fred is sung by Tom, Katy and his concerning how a foreign enemy was 
other daughter Jennifer, who has an a . smashed; and then a powerful song that 
capella song of her own · entitled ranks with The Hostage, a tale of how 
Jennifer's Rabbit, which he also did. war leaves men broken and dead. And for 

---~---------- - --- \ 

For humor there was a country song the encore, a quiet song about the 
about a date with Miss Alabama (who warmth of good friends. I'm sure that 
certainly has enough glarnma, enough to Tom Paxton made many last week up the 
make you stamma), and a new talking Susquehanna River. 

·Tom Paxton Photo for HIP by Armand Mognelli 

The General at HACC 
• a . silent mov1e that talked 

Comedian Albert Brooks is noted for 
the~pecial twists he puts on his routines
one of which features a pantomimist who 
explains everything he is depicting- and 
Albert would have felt right at home last 
Friday evening at the HACC Student 
Center. The people who run the lHACC 
free Friday night movies weren't content 
to bring the public Buster Keaton's The 
General, OQ.e of the"finest silent films ever 
made. To add to the spice of things they 
presented The General in a special 
edition, which made it the comedian's 
dream- a silent film that talked. 

For some peculiar and unfortunate 
reason the silent film · had a narrator, an 
unpleasant voiced man wh6 committed 
four cardinal and annoying sins. In order 
of appearance and importance: 1) almost 
every time the scene changed the 
gentleman told us what was happening. If 
Buster Keaton went to sleep in the rain 
and was dry when waking in the sunshine, 
the narrator would say, "It's morning 
now, and the rain has stopped." If 
Keaton walked down the street to a 
building with a large sign that read 
'Recruiting Office,' the man would say, 
"It's the Recruiting Office." "Johnnie 
fmds a house to take shelter in;" "He 

hides under the table;" "Here comes the 
Yankee train!"- all things normally 
sighted members of the audience could 
determine for themselves. 2) The nan,ator 
often took chances to make puns and his 
own stupid jokes that interfered with the 
movie; i.e. "The meeting has broken up, 
and our heroine is bro~en up." 3) The 
man-even ha~ the audacity to lip-synch at 
least one line, speaking in conceit with 
our hero. And 4) at least informative, but 
still absurd, . the Qarrator -interrupted the 
scenes of greatest action to lecture: "For 
all its comedy, this film has the epic 
grandeur of The Birth of a Nation,'' 
"With split second timing like this it's I!O 
wonder Keaton used to be an acrobat 
before he became a comedian," or "These 
battle scenes have the beauty of Matthew 
Brady photographs. 

lt's'hard to ask for your money back 
at a free movie, illd afterwards it was 

. almost so stupid as to be funny, but 
somebody's got to comment about the 
lack of puri!y shown by the whole affair. 
In the next two weeks HACC will show 
·The Misfits and Georgy Girl, sound 
movies starring Marilyn Monroe and Lynn 
Redgrave. Maybe in addition to the sound 
the films will have special subtitles . 
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assifieds 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXa~tT THOSE ~ COMMERCIAL EMTEIPIISES 

··w:MX'2'TI'11Lr--.::t0;111:""""1Amlrwli..., .3111:111~'~~"5,H=-"F ... rF .. E .. R ..,.si':"'T.-, "'"'HI~G-. -11~102-. . 

serv1ces 
/ GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
~~s information about gay 

actiVIh~s & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO lox 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108 . . 

We do llloat any kiDd of 
Cupentry, ltemod~linl. PabtUilc 
and Repair work. We will give you 
a fule lob for a reasoallble rate. 
We are Georae . ItaffeDSPeJ.'Ier 
645-0717 and . Tim ltaffe~Qer 
645-6121>. Call .us for a free 
esUmate and work •eae te yeur 
a till action. 

I"ENNSYLVAN1A aMNmce fgr 
fteturnables.Save meney. 
Con.-ve enerri. "educe litt• 
arMI .tid wiiMe. Join I"A" in 
filhtint for retuf'nellle bottle 
'-~!illation. I"A .. , a- 472, 
feder., Squere SUtion, Hilt- Pa. 
17101 
FEMALE STREAKER a~~ailable 
for partiel, ptherinfl itc. 
Bumptous body, ' big busom. 
pinkish skin. Wilt strip, mirlfle but 
that's it (strictly business!) THIS 
IS NO JOKE I I'M REALLY 
B R 0 K E . fee negotiable; 
references requested. Write Buffie 
c/<J HIP box 3. 
FREE BIBLE LESSONS: by 
former Minister. Complete Survey 
of the Bible plus other subjects. 
Write for info to Ruth Hepner 
4700 Smith St. HBG 17109 
Certificate is given upon 
completion of course; 

BEGINNERS SEyVING: classes 
start 2/26 at Gaudenzia, 1301 
Howard St.; Wednesdays from 
10-11:30am. Call 234-6188 for 
information 

(W.O~ 1wtrv (IIUI"f'> 
1rem1s 

oueen 
KANSAS 

MAHOGANY RUSH 
This $aturday 'aPM 

STATE fARM SHOW ARENA 
HARRISBURG. PA . . 

Tickets a vailal:ile at the door 
> . :, $5.5Q : . . 

Tickets-all T!!:II'\En\ON locations. Music Scene . 
Sight & Sound. Music fair. IN CARLISLE lsraels. 

IN YORK : Central Ticket Agency. 
MAll OROERS: Send to Electridactory Concert~ . 

18th & lombard Sis:. Phlla ., Pa.l9146. 
Produced by,Spivak'-Magid 

DELICIOUS DELICATESSEN ' FOOD 

PICKLE BARREL. DELl 
2304 ~ alnut St reet 

Penbrook Pl aza 
233-219:4. 

Tues.-Thurs 10-6 
Fr i 1 0·8 

Sat, 10-6 
Sun. 11-5 

COINS: Georae's Coia . Shgp, 
3918 Jonenowa Road. Hours: 10 
to 1 : 30 lc. 2 :.30 to 7. Pltone 
M6--12TS. 

WHO WOULD LIKE te join 
our German claa? Minimum 
donatioft of $2 required. Call 
545-7155. 

EARN extra mOMy in y
spare time mailing cornmision 
circulars. Rush achlrenM sta....., 
enveto'" to p._.IDft, Bex· 172 
!kNwter, S.C. 211!0 

pets 
F .. ,EE: neut• ml!le c.t. Very 

tr-..v, t,.. to a ,...r hoMe.
•-* afMI White; cell 234-1581. 

F"EE; ._.,_ c:MicG erttl/er 
neutenMI lteite m• c8t(s). Setfte 
foeti anll a litter - IMx ineludell. 
Call 233-3111 IMtween 1:30 and 
101"1' 

FIIII!E: Neut• Mitfe c.t. 
Fr-....,: tree te ,...r h- Cell 
234-8AI. 

RIDE NEEDED to San. Francisco 
with someone with a van, late 
April Will share expenses, must 
move some stereo equipment to 
some music starved folks. Call 
Ellen, 564-4093 weekdays after 
10p.m. 

RIDE WANJ'ED: to Georgia or 
Florida leaving on or after the 
28th of February. Two · people 
willing to share driving and 
expenses. Call 233-3535, . and 
after 6pm 774-0565, ask for 
Garry 

WANTED: •inti YOUt' art 
w~ to Creature Comforts tG Mil 
on ce.nsignment. Creature 
c-fqrts, 3J14 Walnut St., ..... 
!545-1 ... 

C"EATUIU _COMFORTS 
_.... 2 wCMW.-~ ...-. fer 
114Y~trtieemMt. Call Joe .t 
546-1101. 

HIP NEEDS a blackboard 
and/or a bulletin board. If you 
have Gne to donate or sell 
cheaply, ple-·c.,l 232-67fM. 

WANTED: Director - teacher 
and teacher for three year old 
alternative, open clilssr,oom 
school, ages 4- 11. Spacious new 
bu~ on farm. Salaries low, 
hope for ilnprovement. Llv~ 
situation potentially available on 
farm. Send resume to Deep Run 
School; Jlt..D. 7; York, Pa. 17402 

HELP WANTED: Heelttt .. 
attentlaftts fttM tiiM or ,.,t tiiM, 
phone :z33.444e from lam to 

""" 
WANTED: Prote.ional freelllnce 
photGgraphar • working with 
advertisint markets -ks serious 
interested models for work that 
could lead to fashio'n or modeling 
oriented positions. THIS IS A 
LEGITIMATE AD. Call957-4438 
from 5-9 pm or write Barry Geib, 
Box 358, Marysville, PA 17153. 

WANTED : Executive Director: 
for Hbg Area Rape Crisis Center. 
Proven communications skills 
community organization & 
administrative experience 
required. Send resume to PO Box 
38 HBG. , 

· Live E"tertainment 
NOW 7 NITES A WEEK 

••• 

Mon & T ues. Duke Henderson 

~ ed. Rhoad house 

T burs, Fri, & ·sat • • • BLUEGRASS featuring such fine bands 

. a s American Standard, Wheat straw, 
Yonder City, & Wheels 

·s urt . Jam Session 

D~C .. jVur 
9Q7 daugiUers 

· ,Restaur.ant • Lowtle 

qpaetween York & Hbg. 938-9217 

LEAVING FOR 
I"LAINFIELD, VERMONT-
March I, 1975 via 
11,14,17,11,11- returning Merch 
21. Take one rider to lhere 
*i¥if1tl. Calf Bob 234-2M7 
GOtNG TO CALIFORNIA: R_. 
--... '-vint aeund Mid-Mer.h. 
Cllll Nick at 234-3179 

Sufi 
Dand 
C111l Merrie 
at 232-6794 
for i11{orm11tion. 

lor rent 
BAIE-f4T APT FOR "ENT: 2 
~"" 1 lleth, $80/tRih. Call 
234-1172 .her 7:00. 

AI"ARTMENT fOR "ENT: 
Unfurnilh811, 4 be*m hou•, 200 

' block_ GO Muench, HBG. "Ent 
$80 a 100nth if t-ts aseilt in 
remed.,ing efforts. Includes 
stove. Call 533-62S2 after &pm 

WANTED: male room.te to help 
find % share in expenses of 2 
bedroom apt or house. Call evngs 
or wknds. 564-0702. 

WANTED :Roommates for ~ 
story comfortable house in
uptown Hbg. We like people who 
are willing to help make 
Harrisburg an exciting place to 
live~ and who like people. Call 
234-8589. 
WANTED : young couple is 
looking for two bedroom 
apartment in uptown area. Call 
236-6422 after 5 :15p.m. 

.. personal 
DIV ORCED, CAUC MALl:, 32, 
seeks females, straight or bi 
couples. No single males need 
apply. Box 5 HIP. 

LADIES: do you find the 
convential ways to meet a nice 
guy a bore of a loss? Attractive 
LEO professional young man 
young 40's wishes to meet an 
intelligent under 40 for 
non-exc:lusive relationship. Photo 
appreciated. Karl 843-7378, Box 
12 

INTELLI .>ENT, youny 
businessma_n desires get-togethers 
with females and/or coOptes for 
varied mutual interests. I am free 
to get together mainly in · the 
afte'rnoons. Write HIP~ Box 9 . 

SINGLE male looking for 
female "for a lasting relationship. I 
•am willing to accept you as you 
'are. Please do the ~me for me. If 
you are lonely or feel no one 
I ikes you, .call me. Do not call 
unless you are serious. Phone no. 
732-1415 (local call) It-no answer 
call between 6 and 10 p.m. 

RELAXING MASSAGE by 
young masseu. At your home or 
apartment. Low fee. For men, 
women 9 r couples. Box 73. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 

The . Hits The Albums The Prizes 

toraale 
FOR SALE: 1972 Indy trailer 

12' by 70'. 38R, 1% bath, 
IMhwashar, waher and dryer, 
centr., air- $9500. !"hone 
234-2461 or after &pm call 
138-3512. 

FOR SALE: . used Morse 
zig-zag s-ing machine; goocl 
condition. Best offer over $50. 
Jlhone 234-24&1 or after &pm call 
93a-3512:-

FOR SALE: 1966 VW Beetle 
$3150. If int•ested please call 
234-4242 and ask for Betsy. 
FO!t SALE: '66 VW, $500. Call 
564-1926 after 4. 

BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 
POUND: Why pay more? Just 
one of many organic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 652- 7001, 
daytimes. 

1971 CHEVY NOVA, grey, 6 
cycle, R & H. standard shift, 
excellent econ., 1 rew rubber, 
$1695. Call after 5; 761-2049. 
FOR SALE: '68 gre~n fastback 
VW. Need the money for school. 
Good shape 564-8187. 

FOR SALE: Cedar logs, bark is 
weathered off but the· heartwood 
is still quite g.ood. I would rather 
have them used as Iumber or 
carved than as fireplace logs. They 
range from 3 to 5 or 6 inches in 
dia., and lengths up to 8' or 10' 
Will be sold at $1 a foot regardless 
of dia. Call 232-5706 after 4. 
FOR SALE: upright piano. 
Excellent condition. Ski poles & 
ski boot s, size 9¥2, $35. Call 
Peggy, 232-6812. 

prisoners 
MALE: 32, black, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
handsome and lonely, seeks 
correspo~nce and visitations 
from attractive but lonely female. 
I' m looking for a love. No age or-.. 
color barrier. Please write to 
Michael Lesane, No. 25619; FCI, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

DESPERATELY LONELY 
MAN, 26yrs., 5 ft. 11 in. tall ; 
wishes to correspond with 
serious minded sincere woman . 
I'm extremely sincere and also 
sensitiv!! toward others. Will 
answer all letters and give 
completely honest answers to 
any and all questions. Gregory 
C. Murphy, 39699, Box 1000 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837. ' 

LONELY MAN wou ld like to 
correspond with peo.ple ·from all 
walks of life' that are interested in 
exchanging ideas and possibly 
starting a meaningful reiat ionship. 
28 years old, Capricorn, black and 
extraverted. Lester I rby 39501 
PO Box 1000, Lewisburg, Penna 
17837_ 

STRIVING 'TO BE' by 
reaching out. No previous 
attachments or commitments. 
Into the esoter ics, i.e. astrol~gy. 
tarot, I, Ching- Juan D. Powell, 
P.O. Box 1000, Lewisburg, Penna. 
17837 

\ 

./ 
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"DIAL M FOR MURDER" : 
today and tomorrow at the Little 
Theat r~ of Mechbg. for 
reservations call 766-9912. 

"WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOLF" : at the Hbg Comm. 
Theatre, 6th and Hurlock, Feb 
7-23, Thurs. Fri, Sat, at 8 :30 
$3.50. Reservations 238-7381. 

--MOVIES B.T~: " Honolulu" with 
Robert Young , Ch 33 11:30 
repeats Sat at 1 '1 pm 

ST VALENTINES DAY 
MASSACRE PARTY: at Four 
Daughters, exit 15 Route 83. $3 
/per person, $5/ couple. 9pm to? 
Come dressed to kill. Wine, apples 
and cheese, all you can eat. Music 
by file 21st. 

STAN KENTON: and his 
,orchestra will be at Carlisle High 
School at _8 pm, Feb 25". Today is 
t he dead lme for advance ticket 
sales at $3.50 write to Clyde Barr 
C~rlis le High School, 17013. 
T1ckets will be_$5 at the door:-

WAITING FOR GODOT: b~ 
Samuel Beckett, FEb 21,22,25 
and more also THE IMAGlNARY 
INVALID, Feb 22,27 and ·more. 
The Repertory Theatre Ensemble · 
, Hershey Little Theatre of the 
Hershey Community Center. 
$3/Adult, $2/Student, 1/ under 
_12 8 pm, Feb 22 at 2:30 pm: For 
more info 232-6319. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: '"The 1
• 

Misfits" with Gable and Monroe 
8 pm HACC College Center' 
FREE. . 

JOHN DEAN TRAV.ELING 
WATERGATE SHOW: 8 pm in 
Pucillo Gym at Millersville State 
College. Tickets are now on sale 
~ the Millerwille Student Center. 
Ticket sales end at 5pm today; 
there will be no tickets sold ~ the 
door. Tickets are $3. 
HOCKEY~ last day to register 

for 'Ms. .Hockey' offered by the 
Community Resources Institute ~ 
of HACC. Class will meet three 
Mondays from Feb. 24 to March 
17 from 7-9 pm at the college. It 
will be t<1ught by Hershey Bears' 
goalie Tim Regan to give the 
hockey spectator a better 
understanding of the sport. For 
more inform~ion call 236-9533 
ext 280 or 394. 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM : by Shakespeare, tonight 
and tomorrow in the Alumni 
Auditorium, Elizabethtown 
College, 8 pm. $1.50 Call (717) 
367-11'51 and 'ask for student 
activities office for reservations 

PAN AFRIKAN FILMS: for 
adults and students, 7:30 pm 
tonight at the Camp Curtin 
YMCA 

MARIETTA THEATRE : The 
Marx Brothers in The Coconuts 
and Monkey Business and Lillian 
Gish in The Musketeers of Pig 
Alley. More information (717) 
426-3507 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22 . 

AMNESTY: Gerry Condon, 
ex-Green 13eret and at-large Army 
deserter, will speak about the 
Ford program for Vietnam War 
Resisters and Amnesty at the 
HACC Student Center at 2 pm. 
Sponsored by the Council for 
Un iversal Unconditional 
Amnesty, for more information 
call 233-3072. 

BLACK PANTHERS: a film 
for young people at 1 pm. the 
Camp Curtin YMCA 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: 
Blullbeard's Castle by Bartok and 
Gianni Schicchi, by Puccini; 2 
pm, WMSP-FM or WITF-FM. 

POPS CONCERT: presented 
by music dpartment of Bishop 
McDevitt High School $1; 8 pm 
Tracey Hall. Music from the 20's 
to the 70's. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GEORGE!! 

THE PRESIDENT, THE PRESS 
AND THE PEOPLE : title of a 
address by Jerold F. terHorst, 
former presidential press secretary 
at 7 :30pm in the Schlechter· Aud. 
of Dick1nson College, Carlisle. 
This is part of a symposium 
running thru Feb. 26 with the 
theme " NewsR eport ing in 
America: Can it be free and 
responsible?" For more info 
717-243-5121. Workshops today 
at 2 pm & 3:30 are "Journalism 
as a Business", · "Investigative 

AN AFR.IKAN FILM 
PROGRAM : 7:30pm this evening 
for students and adults; You Hide 
Me -a nd Witnesses, about 
colon ialjsm and apartheid. Camp 
Curt in YMCA. 

SATURDAY MARCH 1 

GIANT : FREE f ilm with 
Elizabeth Taylor; 2pm today and 
tomorrow The Will iam Pe nn 
Museu m 

AFRIKAN VI LLAGE LIFE: a -
five-part 1 %hour film program for 
young people at the Camp Curtin 
YMCA at 1pm. 

THE U.N . WEEK IN REVIEW: 
12: 10pm, WMSP-FM (94.9), 
broadcast directly from UN 
headquarters in New York 

DI E WALKUE RE: by Wagner, 
Muropo litan Opera, 1pm live, 
WMSP-FM or WI TF-FM 

SUNDAY MARCH 2 

RECORDER CONSORT: · 
FREE concert at t he William 
Penn Museum in the Me~orial 
Hall at 3:30pm. 

CDDCerts 
- Coml?ileci by Skinny Luke 

HARRISBURG 

evening February 22nd at the Harrisburg Fartn s~ow Arena 
The show starts at 8pm; tickets are $5.50 at the door. • 

Farm Show: Queen and 
Kansas; Feb. 22 

HERSHEY PARK 

Reporting", "The Press & the 
Presidency" and "Minorities & the 
Press" 

EASTER PARADE: free film 
with Judy Garland, Wm Penn 
Museum; today and tomorrow at 
2pm. 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 23· 

HIDDEN TREASURES: 
gospel-science film to be shown ~ 
Children's Chapel at the Salem 
United Church of Christ 231 
Chestnut St. HBG 10:45 am 
Adult showing 9:30 am 

CONCERT FOR THE KEY 
BOARD' FLUTE & OBOE : Wm 
PennMJJseum 3:30pm FREE 

P.URIM FESTIVAL : 
Adloyadah, at the Jewish 
Community Center from 1 to 5 

· pm. Commemorates the 
deliverance of the Jews of the 
Persian Empire from 
extermination. 

PAINTINGS BY RICHARD 
ELLIOTT: at the Tangerine 
Gallery~ 318 Chestnut St. 
Reception this afternoon from 1 
to 4 pm. Show continues thru 
March 9. For more information 
238-8534. 

. PUPPET SHOW: by Robb 
Gardner at the Central Library of 
the Dauphin Co. Library System; 
Front and Walnut Sts, Harrisburg. 
In the Senior Citizen's Room at 2 
pm. FREE 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 24 

WOMENS · PROGRAM AT. 
THE YMCA : Monday and 
. Thu-rsday 9:30-11:30 am: 
slimnastics, SINimming, jogging, 
~quash, etc. at 'the Central YMCA. 
Babysitting is available and you 
need not be a member of the Y to 
participate. For more information 
call234-6221. ' 

PRESCHOOL GYM AND 
SWIM : Kids 2·6 years, combines 
with the above program. Call 
234-6221. ' ) 

PUPPETRY: Group Doshi XI 
through February 28, Monday tQ · 
Saturday 10am-4pm. Thurllday 
7-9pm. Affinity Tea Room open 
under new management, Mon-Fri 
9am-4pm. 

HISTORIC 1HARRISBURG 
ASSOCIATION : general meeting 
room G-24 at the William Penn 
Museum, 7 :30pm _ 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 25 

CASINO NIGHT: at Penn 
State's Capitol Campus beginning 
at 8pm in the Student Center. 
Admission fee $1 ilvhich includes 
chips to play a. variety of games. 
Professional belly dancer Mytza 
Ma ldon a d a will p rovi d e 
entertainment. There wi ll be 
auctions, music and refreshments. 
The purpose of the night is to 

raise money for student activities. 

FREE ORGAN RECITAL: 
every Tuesday at 12:15 to 12:45 
pm in the Forum of the State 
Education Building 

FREE FILMS: An Occurrence 
at Owl Creek Bridge and-Ski the 
Outer Limits will be shown at 
1pm in the Senior Citizens Room 
·of the Central Library, Front and 
Walnut Streets. 

FREE HEALTH CLINJC: 
1021 North 3rd St. 6-9 pm; open 
once again on _Tuesday and 

. Thursday evenings 

HARRISBURG CITY 
COUNCIL: Council 'Chambers, 
City Hall, 8 pm 

NEWS REPORTING IN 
AMERICA : symposium at 
Dickinson College, Carlisle, 4pm 
panel discussion in the Holland 
Union Building on The Adequacy 
of the Press, -with Jay Wright and 
the very adequate James Wiggins. 
8pm Daniel Schorr will speak on 
Watergate: Triumph or Tragedy 
for the , Press? Schlechter 
Auditorium 

~TAN _KENTON : Spm Carlisle 
Semor Htgh School, Carlisle; $5 

HARRISBURG SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA : with ~ Elaine 
Bonazzi, mezzo-soprano. Tl"(e 
Forum of the Education Building 

_this evening. For ticket 
information call 233-3832. 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 26 

ARCHERY:·· · on Downstairs 
Studio Ruth Wallace of 
Elizabethtown, Ladies Freestyle 
Champion of the National 
Archery .Association- 7:30pm, 
Channel 33 WITF-TV; repeats 
Friday at 10:30pm, Saturday at 
6:3(Jpm. 

FREE NOON MOVIE : The 
Music Box, starring laM'et and 
Ha~; 12:1Qpm in the William 
Penn Museum 

THURSOA Y FEBRUARY 27 

JETHRO TULL: in concert at 
HersheyPark Arena, Bpm. 

GOLF CLASSES: begin 
tonight in the East Gym of the 
Central YMCA at Spm, and will 
run Thursday evenings through 
April 3. For more information 
call234-6221. ' 

-FREE NOON MOVIE : Man of 
the Century : Churchill, will be 
shown in the Senior Citizen's 
Room of the Cent_ral Library, 
Front and Walnut Streets 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 North 3rd Street, 6-9pm. 

C A M E R 0 N s ·o U T H 
HARRISBURG PROJECT AREA 

COMMITTEE: St. 
Methodist Church, 8pm 

Paul's 

TAX HELP: for persons over 
65 by the Retired. Senior 
yot~n~eer Program (RSVP). Help 

· m 'f1lhng out all forms and also 
rent and real estate tax rebate 
forms. For more information call 
564-6116. 

CARDIOVASCULAR 
FITNESS TEST: available at the 
Central Branch of the YMCA. For 
more information call 234-6221 . 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28 

WEAVING UNLIMITED: A 
group of 100 slides will be shown 
at the Harrisburg Craftsmen's new 
workshop at Stillw~• Halt in the 
University Center, 2900 North 
2nd St. at 7pm. 50 cents to $1 
will be collected to pay for slide 
rental. Everyone welcome! 

MOVIES BT: Gent leman Jim 
with Errol Flynn; 11 :30pm, 
Channel 33, repeats tomorrow at 
11pm. 

NO EXIT: by Jean Paul Sartre 
2/28; 3/1,4,11,12 Also Waiti~ 
For Godot, 3/5,6,14 and The 
Imaginary Invalid, 3/7.8. 13.15. 
The Repertory Theater Ensemble 
at the Hershey Little Theater 
8pm and March 1 & 15 a; 

·2:30pm. $3 adult, $2 student, $1 
under 12. For more information 
call 232-6319. 

FREE FOREIGN FILM: The 
Bicycle Thief, 6:30pm in the 
auditorium of the Penn State 
Capitol Campus • 

FRIDAY NIGHT FILM: 
Georgy Girl, with Lynn Redtrave 
8pm the HACC College Cent.; 
FREE 

Jethro Tull & Carmen, Feb. 
27; Johnny Cash,' March 7; 
Grand Funk & Eric Burdon 
BAnd; March 14. 

CARLISLE HIGH SCHOOL 

Stan Kenton, Feb. 25 
NEW YORK 

A very Fisher Hall: 2 
Gene~ations of Brubeck, - Feb. 
28; Billy Cobban & Larry 
Coryell, March S 

NFE Theater: JoJo Gunne, 
Feb. 22; De:odato, Feb. 21 

Apollo Theater: Gladys 
Knight and the Pips, April 4-10. 

Metropolitan Opera House:. 
Blood, Sweat & Tears, March 23 

Beacon Theater : The 
Strawbs, Marcb 2. 

Hofstra Playhou~e: Herbie 
Hancock/Miles Davis, March 22 

Hunter College/Academy 
Hall, A night of blues, March 15 

Columbia U/MacMillan 
Theater: Otic Corea, March 16 

Madison· Square Garden: 
Jethro Tull, March 7,10; Faces, 
Feb 24; Jazz at the Forum, 
March 2. 

Calderone Concert Hall
Lon2 Island: John Mayall, March 
2; 

NEW JERSEY 

Capital Theater: Average 
White Band/Strawbs March 1; 
Jackson Browne, March 14; 
Frank Zappa, April 19; Alvino 
Lee & Co., March 7; Hot Tuna, 
April26. 

Princeton B/Alexander Hall: 
Randy Newman, Feb. 22, Doc 
Watson, March 22 . 

Dillon Gym (Rutgers) Herbie 
Hancoclc:, March 23 ; Jackson 
Browne, March 14; 

MILTON'S ~ISCOUNT -FURNITURE 
LDWEST PRICES ANYYilfERE! 

Three Room Groups Our Specialty 

336 Chestnut Street 

Harrisburg 

NAME BRAND FURNITUR~ 

BASSFIT, ATHENS, 
BERKUNF., 
LANE, ETC. 

' / 

Buy at Milton's, 
Pay at Milton's 

234·9632 
.233·2869 
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State Theater, New 
Brunswick: ShaNaNa, April 12 

Trnton War Memorial: Billy 
Cobham, Feb. 22; Strawbs, Feb. 
28. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Academy of Music : 
PeteSeeger/Arlo Guthr~ March 
28 - . 

Valley Forge Music Fair: 
Deodato, Feb. 22; ShaNaNa, 
Feb. 28- March 1; Herbie 
Hancock, March r 23; Gladys 
Knight and the Pips, May 13-18; 
Ella Fitzgerald/Count Basie, 
June 9-15"; AI Green, Sept. 
19-21. Widener Field House: 
Argent/JoJo Gunne, March 1. 

" Villanova Field House: Billy 
Joel, March 23. 

Irvine Auditorium: John 
Mayall, Feb 22. 

Spectrum: Jethro Tull, Feb. 
25,26; Johnny Wipter/Joe 
Walsh, March 7; Humble Pie, 
March 15: SEals and Crofts, 
March 20. 

WASHINGTON' DC 

DsTE 
P & >Rs 

THINa·s 
1217 N. 3rd St. ~ 

233-9340 ' 

/ 

Pool- Pinball- Pro Tennis Juke box- ·snacks- Posters 

12 noon - 2 a.m: 

The End IS Here 

•****":*****..!'****************** 

~GRAND FUNK:. 
• I . • 

• w i t h S P. e c i a I G u est • • • : THE ERIC-BURDON : 
:, BAND : 
• • 
: IN CONCERT ATntE0HEISIEYPAIK~IA : 

! FRI. MARCH 14,- 8 pm : 
Constitution Hall: John 

Mayall, March 1; ShaN aNa, 
March 2; Bruce Sprin~een, 
March 8,9; Pete Seeger/Arlo 
Guthrie, March 25 ; Jackson 
Browne, March ' 12; Herbie 
Hancock/Miles Davis, March15 ; 
Quincy Jones, March 29. 

· ! s. so Advance &·.so Day of Show : 

Kennedy Center: Dave 
Brubeck, March 21. 

BALTIMORE, MD 

Civic Center; Jethro Tull, 
March 9. 

... ---·-----·---- --. 
; tHE UIVI!IING = 
~ COMEDY OF 71-fE )EAR ••• : 

IJP -~IOvs .. : · 
AND Hl-t.ARIOf./S. • 

Feature T£mes --

HiiiTheatre 
ZtJl MAUn ST CAMP Hill 

1111 r•UtNG e rHONl 7)7 1971 

~ 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theatre 
ll .North Exit 33 Tower Cit)<-

ADULTS ONLY 

FLY ME 
-also-

SWEET GEORGIA 

Feb. 19 tbru Feb. 25 

STRINESTOWN ~~ 
AOUL TS ONL Y 

CLASSMATES 

-also-

BARBIE'S 
HOSPITAL AFFAIR 

Feb. 19 thru Feb. 25 

:Ex.it !2 just offRt~ 83. ~ .. uth . 

• • • For tickets, call the Arena box office • 
• (7_17) 534-3911 Mon-Fri 10 am to 6 'pm • 

• A Presentation of Entertainment Concept • 

•*********************•******* 

f!' -nik"R£P£R:!ORY7H~ , 
PINE GROVE ::~v.w( ~~ 

, TONITE 

!:!~!!~ 
ADUL TSONLY 

-
SENSUOUS 

Of'IIBR. NICHr.S SUSANNAH 
'/'/,a !n§i!'q_ .JiNa/Jd , - also• 

8lltf JID '£xi/, . 3 ON A -· 
IN 7}(£ ll£l?SHEY coM!t(Uft/17Y WATERBED 

C£:N1l=:R. ' FRI, SAT, & SUN 

011LJY/165!~= Rt . 81 N. of Indiantown Gap Exit 31 

"Brothers & Sisters'' 
in Concert 
J. CORNELIUS CREAN Fn.MZ, INC. 

'BJU eo.~~y 
cM8a 

AJJd'lJoy 
J :40-4:55-8:05 . 

-
CAPITOL CITY MALL THEATERS: 
1) &2) The Stepford Wives (PG) 
3) Young Frankenstein (PG) 
4) Lenny Bruce Performance Film (R) 
5) Stavisky (PG),a... 
6) The Longest Yard (R) 

761-1084 . 
COLONIAL: Brothers and Sisters 

(G) · & Man and Boy (PG) ' 
234-1786 

EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) The Step ford Wives (PG) 
2) Murder on the Orient Express (PG) 
3) Confessions of a Window Cleaner ( 
4) The Man with the Golden Gun (PG) 

561-0544 . 
ELKS: The Life and Times of 

Grizzly Adams (G) 944-5941 
ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno (PG) 
ERIC lh 'Lenny (R) 564·2100 
GALLERY: The Bears and I & The 

Shaggy Dog (both G) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: · 
The Phantom of the Paradise (PG) 

533-5610 
HILL: The Strongest Man in the 

World (G) 737·1971 
SENATE: The Love Bus & 
Relations (bath X) 232-1009 

STAR: All In the Sex Family & 
Female Baby Sitter (bath X) 

·232-6011 
TRANS.LUX: Sheila Levine is Dead 
and Living in New York (PG) 

652..0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) Dracula (X) & 
2) Murder on the Orient Express 

, (PG) 737·6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Earthquake (PG) 
2) Young Frankenstein (PG) 

564-4030 

No One Under 18 Admitted 

HIT#l 
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WEST SHORE: The Life and Times 
of Gr iuly Adams (G) 234-2216 , 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE: Delinquent Schoolgirls; 
The Student Teachers & Cindy and Donna 

(oil tli'ree R) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE:- Sensuous Susannah & 
Three on a Waterbed (both X) 

STRINESTOWN: Cla~smates & 
Barl:iie's Hospital Affair (bath X) 

TEMPLE: Fly Me & Sweet Georgia 

Presented by A Film By Humberto Sol as 
Tr icontinental F11ms and the Center For Cuban Studtes 

will be show'n at the 
HBG. YWCA (4th&Walnut) 

March 5, 6, 7th at 7:30pm 
Tickets are now available 

$2 donation 

FEMALE 
BABY 
~lYTER 

ADULTS 
ONLY! 

uO.ion neposit 
<8Cinemas 

...... 24 hr. information 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR " PANAVISIOW• 
~~ 
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